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The COLONIAL SECRETARY: Pe
Laps. so, and that may relieve the position
little. The expenditure under the Gener
Loan Fund amounted to £C4,159,286,
compared with the previous year's expeac
tore of £4,413,606, and V,3,06,833 for 192
24. The bulk of the expenditure was und
the beading of "Development of Agrici
ture," the total of that amount bpi:
£2,259,276. Of that amount group sett
went accounted for £1,103,972, the Agrici
tural Bank £257,072, soldier settleme
£597,359, and assistance to settlers £192'f7
making a total of £2,151,113 spent in as
ance to settlers on the land. The expend
ture tinder the headling of "Railways" w
£511,630, of which £157,781 went for rolli
stock. On the extension of the electrici
suplily £59,014 was Spent, while the expe
diture onl water supply and Sewerage WOT
was also large, amounting to £633,277 ,
whichi the Metropolitan Water Supply a
Sewera~ge absorbed £539,482.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee withc
debate, reported without amendment, and
report adopted.

Read a third time, and passed.

House adjourned at 6.18 p.m.
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'KS The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.,30
of pim., and read prayers.
ud

CONDOLENCE-THE LATE MR. J. E.
HOLMAN.

The PREMIER (Ron. P. Collier-
Boulder) [4.32]: It is with the deepest re-

tit gret that 1 rise to movea a motion of sym-
he pathy respecting the death of the late Mr. J.

B. Holman, a member of this House wiso
passed awayr since the close of last session.
Hr. Holman .vas one of our oldest members,
having been first elected for the Murcbison
district in December, 1901, and having re-
presented that constituency conbtinuously for
more than 20 years. Mr. Holman was a
prominent miember of this House and took
a most active and keen interest in its de-
liberations. Afore than 20 years ago he held
office fii Minister for Railways, and Labouir
in the Onglish Government, and from 1911 to
1017 lie filled the office of Chairman of Conm-
mittees. in that office his conduct of business
was suich as to earn the praise and approval
of every member of the House. Mfr. Holman
was a thoroughly conscientious representa-
tive of the interests be espoused in the
House. He was possessed of rare energy and
determination. lie served the people of this
State well, and I am sure every member of
the House deep~ly regrets his passing. Older
members will recall the tenacity of purpose
with which the late member maintained his
opinions on measures that came before the
House. Though for 25 years he filled a
prominent position in the political life of
this State, it was perhaps, in the industrial
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sphere that his best and greatest influence
was manifested. There are in the mines and
forests of this State large numbers of men
who will long remember with gratitude the
services he rendered on their behalf. It is
with the deepest feeling that I move this
motion expressing sympathy with those who
have been so sadly bereaved by his lpassing.
I move-

That this House places On record its deep
regret,-at the death of John Barkell Holman,
Esq., 'M.L.A., and tenders to his family its
sincerest symi athy in the loss it bas sus-
tamned, and desires that the terms of this re-
solution be comnmunicated to the widow and
family of thne late gentleman by Mr. Speaker.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [4.36]1: 1 should like to endorse every
word that has fallen from the lips of the
Premier. Mr. H-olman was a good friend.
That much all who knew him can certify.
He was in Parliament when first I came here,
and "as very helpful to mue in the early days
of my life in the H-ouse. As Chairman of
Committees lie was alwvays ready to help
every member, and was particularly consid-
erate to those who sat in Opposition. Then,
too, as a legislator lie certainly possessed
great ability and rendered valuable services
to the State. In thme industrial world he has
left an ewmj le that might well be followed.
He was vigorous and capable, always stand-
ing by those whom be represented, although
he was always fair and courageous, and ready
to tell them when be thought they were
wrong. In every respect the passing of Mr.
Holman is to be deplored. Personally I re-
gret it very deeply. -It has left a blank in the
House that wvill be very dillicult to fill. I
did not know him when he wvas a Minister of
the Crown, but I make no doubt he was a
very capable Minister indeed, for he was cer-
tainly a cap-able administrator of affairs.
Naturally, a man of his temperament was
bound to make some enemies, probably a few
bitter ones, but he also made a very great
many friends, and friends of the right sort.

Mr. GEORGE (Mfurray - Wellington)
(4.88]: 1 think I am the oldest member of
the House, and I should like to say a few
words on this occasion. I endorse what has
been so well expressed by the Premier and
by the Leader of the Opposition. Mr. Hol-
man was my Minister for nearly two years
when I was Commissioner of Railways. At
first there were little differences between us,

as was only natural since we were both fairly
determined men; hut after that Mr. Holman
gave me the squarest deal I had from any
Minister while I was Commissinor of Rail-
ways.

Question put and passed, members
standing.

PAPERS-GROUP SETTLEMENT
ROYAL COMMISSION.

The Premier presented the report of the
Royal Commission on Group Settlement.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I ask
the Premier to set aside a day for the dis-
emission of tI is report, or at all events to pro-
vide an opportunity for the House to discuss
it apart from the debate on the Address-in-
reply, members not yet having had a chance
to peruse it.

The PREMIER : I rather think there will
be full opportunity during the debate on the
Address-in-reply.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: But we have
not yet rend the report.

T'h. PREMIER: Failing reference to this
rep~ort, there will De mrnthing for members to
speak upon in the Address-in-reply debate.
The report. is now printed. I recognise, of
course, that it will take some little time for
members to digest it.

Mr. Sampson: It is indigestible.
The PREMIER: Opportunity will be

afforded to e'iscuss it either on the Address-
in-reply or on the Budget, which I hope to
bring down in the course of three or four
weeks. Alternatively, I will endeavour to
see that fitting orportnnity is afforded for
discussing t'e report.

Ron. Sir James Mitchell: I want to hear
the Minsqter for Lands on it.

Tme Minister for Lands: I have nothing to
say about it; I have only to Let on with the
work.

Opposition Memberq: Hear, hear!

QUESTIONS (5)-RAILWAYS.

Eastern Districts Facilities.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the Premier: 1,
Will the provision of the authorised rail-
way facilities for the Quellagetting, York-
raine, and North Enandee settlers be
started this year? 2. Ts he aware that it is
over 17 years since many of these settlers
were promised railway transport? 3, When
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will the ipromnise to soldier settlers, who were stationi, failing wich ethtIc will refuse the
induced to take uip land in the Lake Brown,
C'ampion, Goonarin, Geelakin and adjacent
areas, be honoured? 4, Is lie aware that the
old settlers at Goomarin have been wvaiting
for over 14 years for transport and, as these
older settlers proved the district a safe
wheat area, can lie indicate what steps are
being taken to p~rovide this necessary Necil-
ity? 5, Is he aware that this season in the
four districts named 25,54S acres arc
cropped. and 14,034 acres are under fallow;
and that over 100 settlers arc concerned, many
of whom have been carting water and wheat
1.4 to 27 miles? 6, As the Advisory Board
are to inspect the country east of Pithara-
flalwallinu this week, would it not be wvise
to extend the inspection to the extreme limit
of country suitable for wheatgroiig, and
plani a systematic lay-out for proposed rail-
waysI

The PREMIER replied: These matters
are receiving the consideration of the Gov-
erniment.

Stronach-Dutton System.

Mr. GRlIFFITHS asked the 'Minister for
Works: 1, Has the promised inquiry been
made into the Stronach-flutton road rail
system? 2, If so, is this systemn likely to he
suitablc for. our pioneer wheat districtsl 3,
Has inquiry been made into the various
light line systems, some of which were util-
is ed with success during the wvar!

The M]N]STER FOR WORKS replied:
1, 2, & 3, The Agent General was r&1nuested
to make inqluiries and report, but as the
Premier, when in England, became aware
of the lact that the newly appointed
Engineer in Chief hind investigated the
Stronach-flutton and other rail systems, the
question has been left in his hands, and his
report shotild be made available shortly after
he assumes duty in the State.

Merredi,,, Trucking Yards and Ref rcsk-
ment Rooms.

Mr. GRlIFFITHS asked the Minister for
Railways: 1, In view of the obsolete char-
acter of the existing trucking yards and the
unsuitability' of their position, will he con-
sider removing them to the intended position
at the east end of the 'Merredin railway
yard? 2, Is he aware that the Licensing
Board insist that improvements be made to
the refreshment rooms at the Merredin

license?

The 3MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1 and 2, It is recognised that exten-
sive improvemecnts arc requnireI at 2lerredin
paussenger station and goods yards, the total
estimated cost of which is £26,000. It has
not yet been found practicable to provide
for this expenditure. The matter will again
he considered when the Loan Estimnates are
being dealt with.

Tamnmin Platformn.

Mr. GIFlFITHS asked the Mlinister for
Railways: 1, Is he aware that Tammin
station last season despatched 84,084 bags
of wheat-the second highest total from any
station in the State-and does he not con-
sider that a station of such importance as
these figures disclose, should have an ade-
quiate platform? 2, Will this deficiency be
supplied?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1 and 2, The question of provision
of at platform at Tammin for passengers has
nothing whatever to do with that of thie ship-
mien t of wheat at tha t station. The existing
passenger accommodation is in accordance
with the present standard for similar coun-
try stations.

Pilfering at Penmbcrton.

Mr. TAYLOR (for Air. J. H. Smith)
asked the Minister for Railways: 1, Is he
aware that there is continuious pilfering of
,goodls at Peniberton railway station? 2,
Will lie immediately place an officer in
charge to protect the public interests?

The MIN1'.ISTER F'OR RAILWAYS re-
plied: 1, Reports have been received to that
effect. 2, Although Penmberton is not within
the jurisdiction of the Minister for Railways
arrangements are b~eing made for the man-
ager of the State Sawmills to confer with
the Commissioner of Railwayvs with a view
to the protection of goods at that place.

QUESTION-MERREDIN COURT
HOUSE.

Mi. PRIFFITHS asked the Minister for
Justice: 1, How many cases were tried be-
fore the magistrates at York and Merredin
respectively from the 1st January, 1925,
to the 30th June, 10259 2, Will he consider
the providing of a courthouse at Merredin!
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The .11N]ISTER FOR JUSTICE replied:
1, Police Court-York 139, Merredin 106;
Loudt Court-York 9, Mterredin 16. 2, The
matter- ;. now the subj~ect of correspondence
will: th' P uhl ic Works, Departmrent.

QUESTION-POLICE QUARTERS,
TAMMIN.

lit. GRIF'PITIS asked the Minister for
Ju stice : When will police qjuarters lie built
a:* Tniumin.?

The MIINI STER FO0R JUSTI CE replied:
So soon as funds are available a police
station and quarteri will 1)0 erected at Tam-
min.

QUESTION-WIRE NETTING
SUPPLIES.

Mr. GRIPFIJTHS asked the Minister for
Agriculture: 1., lo the Government intend
to deal with tIke dingo, rabbit, and fox pests?
2. Can anything, be done to make supplies of
wire netting available to settler-s where the
I)O:.,tq ore working most havoc?

The MINJSTIER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied: 1, As in the past, the Gioc-runent
intend to deal with the dingo, rabbit, and fox
pests with all the vigour possible with the
funds, facilities, and power at its disposal.
As indicated in thre f"lovcrnos Speech, it is
proposed to ask Parliament to give the Gov-
erment increased powers to more effectually
deal with these j-ests. 2, Already the Agri-
cultural Batik is making advances to ap-
proved settlers, and the Federal Government
has arranged for supplies of netting, the
State Government undertaking the allocation
and distribution of same.

QUESTION-WATER SUPPLIES,
AGRICULTURAL.

Mir. GRIFFITHS asked the Honorary
Minister (Hon. J. Cunninghamn) :1. Has he
read the article headed "Tammin Rock Dam"
which appeared in the "Sunday Times" of
the 8th Marclh. 1925? 2, Are the statements
correct; and if so, will he state (a) What
was the reason for dismantlinz the dam and
running the water to waste? l'b) What was
the cost of the dam, channelling-, quarters,
telephone, etc.? (e) What wvas the cost of

the rabbit-proof fence ereeded prior to the
dismantling of the dam? 3, Will he furnish
a synopsis of the intended efforts to provide
the tura east and north east of Morrodin, in-
cluding Lake Brown, Cam-i&.n, and Geela-
kinl Rock. with a water supply?

lion. .. (LNNIA replied: The
Tainin Rock D am, is control!led by the Min-
isler for Railways, and his replies are as
taollow: 1, The article which appecared on the
15th lareh (not the 8th) !ia~i been read. 2,
No. (a) The dIn has not been dismantled;
(b) C12,344; (c) £362. 3. 'The Chief En-
gineer for Water Supply bar. been author-
ised to ntake surveys and investigpations with

:1view To) lovatin- water.

QUESTION-SUPERPHOSPHATES,
ACID CONTENTS.

Mr. CHIFPITIIS asked the IMinister for
Agriculture: I, Have the Agricultural De-
partment any* data to prove that the pro-
raised increase of £:1 in valuo of phosphoric
acid content of super. in lieul of at reduction
in price has been carried ou' by the local
manufacturers? 2, Have the department
sy'sleinatirally wtchled the farmers' interest
in this reg-ard by surprise saimpling at tin-
disclosed points, between the works and the
purchaserq 3, Is he aware that complaints
are rife that no increase of yield has re-
sulted from the use of the same quantity of
super. per acere? 4, Is lie aware that hag-
dealers, contrary to the pact, are readily buy-
ing bags used for this year's supply, which
would indicate less, rather than mol-e, phos-
phoric acid content?

The MIINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
replied! 1, Yes. These particulars show
that, based onl the old rates charged for the
lower grade superphosphate, the present
price of the high grade would be-C6 iSs.

idas its present cost is £5 7s. Gd.: this
shows a reduction of £I10s. 7d 2, Yes also
on the farms. 3, No. It is known th: the an-
titlipation of some farmers for highier re-
turns fromt the application of the same
amount-and also from increased amounts-
of the higher grade superpliesphate have not
been realised. 4, The Minister is not aware
that hag-dealers are now buying these bags
from this rear's supply, or that the condition
of the bags would indicate the relative
amounts of phosphoric acid in the fertiliser.

3 L
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QUESTION-HOSPITALS, FINANCIAL
ASSISTANCE.

Mr. GRIFFITHS asked the Honorary
Minister (Hon. S. W. Munsie): 1, What
are the aovernment's proposals regarding the
unsatisfactory financial position of country
and town hospitals? 2, Will the promised
contribution to the Kellerberrin X-ray plant
he made this year?

The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS (for
Hon. S. W. Munsie) replied: 1, Certain pro-
posals designed to strengthen the financial
position of hospitals are uinder consideration,
and a Bill may be introduced during the cur-
rent session. 2, A subsidy, on the C for Z
basis, was promised the Kellerberrin Hos-
pital in January, 1923. Nothing was done by
the committee until July, 1924, when inquiry
was made on behalf of the committee as to
whether the previous promise still held good.
The question was again considered but con-
firmation depended upon the availability of
fund;, and the committee was so informned.
Later, the committee was told that no funds
could be found, and accordingly the local
committee proceeded to instal the required
plant, end to met the whole cost themselves.

QUESTION-COMMODITIES, IN-
CREASED PRICES.

Mr. SLEEMTAN asked the Premier: 1,
Is he aware of the unnecessary increases in
prices o" primary products and other com-
modities immediately prior to and since the
cessation of coastal shipping? 2, Will he
have stringent investigations made immedi-
ately to ascertain the justification for these
increases? 3, If no justification can be
found for the increases, will he take the
necessar *y steps to protect the public against
this form of exploitation?

The PREMIER replied: 1, Yes. It is re-
alised that prices have been detrimentally
affected by the cessation of shippipg, 2 and
3, No legislative authority for the control
of prices exists, but as a settlement of the
shipning dispute has apparently been
reached, prices and supplies should shortly
become normal.

QUESTION-PROHIBITION POLL.
Mr. STUBBS asked the Minister for Jus-

tice: 1, What was the cost to the State of
the prohibition poll of April last? 2, Will
he this session introduce a Bill to amend

that section of the Licensing Act which
makes it imperative to take the referendum
every five years?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE replied:
1, The cost was £4,730 1s. Ild. 2, As the
referendum is taken only once in five years,
the consideration of this question is not one
of urgency.

QUESTION-TIMBERL AREAS.

Mr. GEORGE asked the Premier: 1, Is it
the intention of the Covernment to throw
open the timber areas at present held over
for public competition by tender, after duly
advertising such intention? 2, If so, when?

The PREMIER replied: 1, All timber
cutting rights on Croivn land are disposed
of by public auction or tender, in accordance
with the provision of the Forests Acet, 1918.
2, Permit areas are advertised only as ap-
plied for, and each application is considered
on its merits.

SITTING DAYS AND) HOURS.
On motion by the PREMIER, ordered:
That the House, unless otherwise ordered,

shall meet for the despatch of business on
Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thursdays at 1t30
pan., and shall sit until 6.15 p.m. if necessary,
and, if requisite, from 7.30 p.m. onwards.

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS--PRE-
CEDENCE.

On mnotion by the PREMIER, ordered:

That onl Tuesdlays and Thursdays Govern.
mient business shall take precedence of rill
miotions andI Orders of the Day.

BILLr-SUPPLY (No. 1), £1,913,500.

Standing Ordc.rs Suspension.

The PREMIER AND TREASURER
(Hon. P. Collier-Boulder) [5.5] : I move--

That so much of the Standing Orders he sits-
pon ded as is necessary to enable resolutions
tron) the Committees of Supply and Ways and
MAfnns to be reported and adopted on the same
day oil wichl thiey shall have passed those
Committees, and also the passing of a Supply
Bill throu 'gh oil its stages in one day, and to
enable the business aforesaid to be entered
iron and dealt with before the Address-ia.
reply is adcr ted.

Question put and passed.
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Messagre from the Governor received and
read recommending appropniation in connec-
tion with thie Bill.

In Committee of Supply.
The hlouse having resolved into Commit-

tee of Supply, Mr. Lutey in the Chair,

The PREMIER (Hon. P. Collier-
Boulder) [5.10] 1 move-

That there be granted to His Majesty, on
account of the services of the year ending the
30th June, 1926t a sum not exceeding
£1,913,500.

This is the usual supply askud for at the
beg-inning, of the session.

Hon. Sir James Mitchell: Two months!
supply.

The PREMIIER: Yes. It is based upon
the espcniditure for the corresponding period
of the previous financial year. The Esti-
mates are now wvell under way, and I hope
they will be down within a few weeks, so
that hon. members may have an opportunity
of dealing with the finances if they so de-
sire. At this moment I do not think there is
need for me to say more than that the mnoney
is merely to carry on the services until the
end of August.

Question put and passed.

Resolution reported and the report
adopted.

Committee of Ways and Means.
The House having- resolved into Committee

of Ways and] Means, Mir. Lutey in thle
Chair,

On motion by the PREMIER, resolved-
That towar~ds making good the Supply

granted to His 'Majesty for the service of the
year ending the 30th June, 1926, a sum not
exceeding £850,000 be granted out of the Con-
solidahtedl Revenue Fund, £E750,000 from the
Ulcncral Loan Fund, £10,600 from the Govern-
nment Property Sales Fund, £E3,000 from the
Land Improvement Loan Fund, and £300,000
from the Public Account for the purpose of
temporary' advances to be made by the Col-
onial Treasurer.

Resolution reported and the report
adopted.

Bill introduced, etc.

In accordance with the foregoing resolu-
tions, Bill introduced, passed through all
stages. and transmitted to the Legislative
Council.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Second Day.

.1rndant-Xo Confidence.
Debate resumed from the 30th July.

HON. SIR JAMES MITCHELL (Nor-
tham) [5.18] : I congratulate the member for
Forrest (Miss Holman) upon her election.
It will have been noticed that the Opposition
did not send down anyone to contest the seat
against her. We might have done so had it
not heen that she was a lady and the
daughter of a former member of this Cham-
ber. Her speech was pleasant to listen to,
mnore especially as it is rather a difficult posi-
lion for a new member to be called upon to
address the House on the first day. The
member for Bunbury (Air. Withers) was
not so fortunate. His good nature got the
better of him, and, bearing in mind the de-
sire of the ladies to participate in afternoon
tea, hle was not able to say as much about
the harbour and other Bunbury matters as
hie desired. The debate on the motion for
the adoption of the Address-in -reply affords
an opportunity to members sitting behind
the Government to speak freely, frankly and
clearly 'what they think about the Govern-
ment. It is the only chance for them to do
so because if they take exception to Bills
their actions may tell against the Govern-
ment, but that does not apply to the present
debate. If members behind the Government
desire to criticise they should not do it half-
heartedly as the member for Bunibury did.
First I will refer to the Premier's visit to
England and then give him an account of
the work of Ministers during his absence. I
doubt very much if he has been given an
accurate account by any one of those asso-
ciated with him in the Government.

The Minister for Lands: It is not likely
uc would tell him about our bad points.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: You did
not tell him about the laying on of hands
and a great many other things.

The 'Minister for Lands: They were, good
things.

Ron. Sir JAIIES 1MITCHELL: I am
convinced that the country will he the better
off for the visit of the Premier to the Old
Land. It is necessary that the Premier of
this State shouild he known at the other end,
particularly at the present stage of our his-
tory, because there is so much to do here
and so much depends on the good will of the
peop~le in the Old Land. We could not
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finance without their help. The Premier has Premier wvas a very busy man he found time
stated that lie wade satisfactory financial
arrangements while he was at Home and
that the London and Westminster Bank had
agreed to continue the arrangement 1 ar-
rived at when I visited England. That is a

. good thing, for it means a great saving in
connection with the overdraft, particularly
during the time we have to wait for a fav-
ourable market. I have beard good reports
from people in England of the impression
made by the Premier during his sojourn in
the Motherland. I hope the mining people
were impressed by his attitude, and I know
that the Premier's work will operate for the
good of Western Australia. I wish I could
say that the Ministers he left behind did
work of an equally useful character. The
acting Premier (Ron. W. C. Angwin) sat
tight indeed while the Premier was away.

The Minister for Lands: And lie kept his
temper.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'M[TCHIELL: He did
not keep his hands in his pockets all the time,
but he did not let anyone get to the Treasury
wvhile he was in charge. He had to under-
,take many tasks and lie stuck at his work all
the time. He had a very strenuous time and
apart from one or two happenings, of which
I will speak later, be did fairly well. In
fact, he did not do much harm. The Premier
will be glad to hear that his other Ministers
travelled widely and extensively during his
absence. I am inclined to think that they did
a liftle bit of Federal electioneering. We
knowv it is rather bad to throw hricks too
early and for that reason I do not know that
his Ministers did much harm. We do know,
however, that works that should have been
put in hand were delayed on the score that
the Premier had to make his financial ar-
rangements in England. Far too many times
we were told that works would have to wait
until the Premier returned. I had a few re-
quests to make and in view of the fact that
I had said "Yes" so many times to the act-
ing Premier, when he was a private mem-
ber, I thought I would have received a Simi-
lar reply to my request.

The Minister for Lands: I gave you every-
thing you asked for.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The act-
ing Premier told me when I asked for some
cash for my district that the matter would
have to stand over until the Premier returned.
Since then I know he has arranged with the
Premier to make the money available so that
I am now content. Although the acting

to visit the group settlements. He put in
some good work there. 1 gather that the
work hie did there will result in an increase
in the per capita payments made to this
State by the Federal Government. Some
years ago when we were on the groups, we
met a lady from Cornwall and some time
afterwards, when the present Minister for
Lands had assumed 'Ministerial office, he
again visited the group settlement. This
particular lady presented to him a very
beautiful child that had arrived in the mean-
time. The Minister's fame spread far and
wide and now he will he able to tell us-I
do not know that I could tell the House-
just what happened during the Premier's
absence.

The liMinister for Lands: I will tell him
all about it.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: I do not
know, but I do knowv that the Minister claims
but apparently he has some special power.
Merely by laying on his hands he has been
able to do most useful work. Such power is
not given to most of us and I really think
that the Minister for Lands should resign his
office and wander round the whole of Aus-
tralia exercising his wonderful powver. He
had a telegram from two ladies at a group
settlement telling him that two other ladies
from the group had each presented this grat
country of ours with beautiful children.

Mr. Panton: Are they Cousin Jacks?
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I do not

know, but I do knowv that the Minister claims
some little credit for it. It really was the
best work he did during the Premier's ab-
sence.

The Minister for Lands: Hickson showed
no such results.

Hon. Sir JAMES -MITCHELL : But you
produced tangible results. The Premier
wvas away for only a short time and this
"'as indeed quick work. The 'Minister for
Mines has been active and I hope he will
he able, when we come to consider the
Mining Estimates, to give a good account of
the mining industry. The Minister for
Works, as usual, was a very busy' man,
doing work all over the pJlace. By some
means, however, he missed my electorate
whenever he had an opportunity to make a
grant for the repairing of roads. Hie has
done something for us this time, I am glad
to say. The work of government in this
country is no easy task. The work of pre-
paring the Governor's Speech was surely a
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vcry difficult one. It contains, to some ox-
teiit, a record of ancient work hiut there is a
little that is new as well- Some of the
paragraphs are rathier cleverly set out. I
congratulate the Premier on thre wording of
some clauses in the Governor's Speech. I
will deal with migration later. The Speech
states that land settlement is very satis-
factory. We shall ascertain how satisfac-
tory it is when we g-et the Minister's returns.
It is satisfactory, as Ministers have stated.
that the harvest has been a very good one..
producing a record tonnage of wheat. If
the farmers had received the top price for
their output the position would have been
very satisfactory- indeed, hut I am afraid
they will not all receive that top price.
Under the heading of Railways the Speechi
says-

Followinag on the introduction of an in-creased land tax estimated to prodnce a re-
turn of £45,000, -railway rates were reduced by
a like amount as from the lot May, 1925.

I1 call that rather clever. It really means
that 12 mnonths' land tax, representing
£C45,000, was collected, and that the reduc-
tion of railway freights was dated hack
only two months. Accordinig to a Press
statement, the amount of reduction for the
two months was £7,000. That paragraph iii
the Speech is indeed cleverly worded.

The Premier-. People wvill get the full
amount this year.

Mr. George: We shall have to pay lam'
tax for two full years and niot get freight
reductions for two full years.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : This
represents an execeedingly good deal for tin
Treasurer, who has made nearly £40,000 oi
it. Apparently the Treasurer has much
money still to collect from the land tax
becaus.1e, so far as I can ascertain, none of
the smnall land holders have been notified
that they have to pay the tax. That point
evidently escaped the Premier when he was
framing that paragraph, perhaps because he
had not long heen hack from England.

The Minister for Lands: He did not have
the maoney and so lie could not give it away.

Mr. George: He is collecting it, anyhow.
Hon. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: The Trea-

surer got the mnoney and did not give- it
away.

The Ministr for Lands: You said a lot
of it had not been paid.

Eon. Sir JAMES MITOKELL: I believe
that a lot of people have not received their
notices, but the point is that the Premier

wvill collect miore than ':45,000. Whleni lie
Vgets the revaluation, I. think lie will collect
more than 1607000- The M1inistrr fo Work.
intends to revive the Main Roads Bill in
the Upper House. What happened last
yrear! The Bill passed this House and we
agreed to tie imposition of an additional
halfpciin3 tax on property to provide the
necessary revenue.

The N1iiiister for Works: Thlit was struck
out opf the land tax.

Hon. Sir -JAMfES 3MITCHELL: No. it
was riut. The Alain Roads Bill went to the
Council and "'as there withdrawn by the
Government. Then the Premier promisedI
to give back the money collected to the
people who paid the tax by way of a re-
duction of railway freights. Now the Mlin-
ister for Works says lie is going to revive
the 'Main Roads Bill in the Council. Is there
to lie an increase in the land tax to meet
the charge tinder the Mlain Roads Hill? 0Or
course we shall know later on, bat if thai
is the intention, it is niot playing the game.
In fact, it is rather sharp practice. The
people cannot go onl paying increased land(
tax indefinitely, and apart from that, :Al
increased taxation has a tendency to restrict
employment.

The MHinister for Works : The amount
provided in the land tax Bill was reduced
by the amount provided in the Alain Roads
Bill.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It wa;-
not. Before the land tax Bill went through.
I ask'edythe IMinister whether hie intended
to withdraw tlie Main Foads Bill in thre
Council, hut I could get no reply. The Bill
had gone from this House before we were
told it "'as to hie withdrawn. The reduction
of railway fr-eights has been .so sniall that
there was no real benefit from it. The Miii-
ister for Railways bas, in fact, increased
railway freights in respect of low rate
goods.

The NMinister for Hailways: Wve increased
tile lower rate woods for a fortnigh t.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MI1TCHELIL: The 'Mint-
ister should consider wiping- out that pro-
vision. Wheat is being- ear; icd to the se-a-
hoard even in the present mnonth. Farther,
it is wise to encourage the use of fertiliser.
and there was no need to limit the lowerj
freights to the period of wheat cartingr.
Wheat carting will not be over next year by
the Ist June. I suggest that thle Minister
allows the old conditions to stand, whereby
one rate was provided for fertiliser goimr-
into the cotintry. All this country needs
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phosphate; otherwise it will not produce,
and if it does not produce, the railways
will not get any revenue.

The Minister for Railways: You had
cheap) freights for only a certain period and
then imposed dearer rates.

Hon. Sir JAMKES MITCHELL: I want
the Minister to reverse the position.

The M'vinister for Hailivwars: We arc fol-
io wing your good example.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
country needs cheap rates spread over a
longer lperiodl. The railways have achieved
;' Onderful results, Vartieularly in the last
four years, and we might: all feel proud of
them. In 1919-20 the railways showed a
loss of £425,000, in 1920-21 a loss of
£454,000, in 1921-22 a loss of £288,000, in
1-922-23 a loss of £92,000, in 1.923-24 a profit
ofV500 and in 1924-25 a profit of
£C199,000- So the finaneial position of the
railways has been improved in four years by
over £600,000. That is a marvellous result,
due to the fact that the men on the railways
arc working- together well and are satisfying
the public, notwithstanding the high freights
and the competition of motor buses. The
motor buses, I think, are not likely to hurt
the railways very much. I congratulate the
Commissioner of Railways and his staff on
their achievement. That is as it should he.
The great point is that the policy we have
stood for is producing the results. In 1919
I said we would depend upon increased pro-
duction for the straightening out of our
finances, and I pointed to the railways and
to other things that were making large losses
each year. The result of the laud settlement
policy has meant increased trade from one
end of the State to the other. If the Minis-
ter for 'Mines could -arrange for some great
gold-producing mines lo he opened uip, the
State would receive a wonderful impetus,
hut seeing that gold production is down, and
that there is less chance of a big output
fromn that source, we must go strong for pro-
dUctioa in some other direction. I shall deal
with land settlement later on. At this stage
I merely wish to stress the fact that the land
settlement policy of the past particularly of
the last few years. has produced the improve-
ment of £600,000 in the railway operations
of the last four years. The coLuAtry might
well lie proud of this result, because it is
not a temporary improvement; ;A is a per-
manent and lasting advantage to the Trea-.
surer. This improvement in the result of
the working of the railways in the last four

years would be sufficient to pay interest on
all the money that has been loaned for Ind!
settlement, including soldier settlement, in
the lest six years. 'Will not the public de-
rive sonmc comfort from that? Yet we hear
eroiikers asserting that the State is losing-
population because we are settling on the
land men without experience and without
money. The Premier will he able to tell us
of other advantages that trade contributions.
will represent, amounting probably to a like
sum. From a well thjought-out. and well-
direc ted land settlement policy is derived an
interest that a Jew would be satisfied to col-
lect, an interest in addition to the indirect
gain. I am glad thiat the Miaistr for Agri-
culture has secured land in the Northam dis-
trict for ain agricultural colleve, and that the
college will soon be established there. Duir-

I ng- in term, of oflice xve had an aiount on
tile Estimates, and 'I had hoped to secure a
property alongs-ide the Spencer's Brook
station. That site would hove been prefer-
able because it would have been at a point
where all the lines from the wheat country
converge,. and] thus would have been wore
easy of access. 'We negotiated for a con-
siderable time, hut there were diifieulties in
the way of securing that site. The present
Government have done the next best thing
by obtaining "3turesk." The 7liaister for
Agriculture is also pushing on 'with the work
of testing light lands at Wong-an Hills. It
is necessary to know just what our light
lands are capable Of producing. Just as it
is difficult to work mines having ore of the
low value of 7 dirts.. so it is difficult to work
land returning only 7-bushel crops. The
tariff operates as, strongly against land de-
velopment as it does against the mining in-
dustry. Therefore the testing of the light
lands is neeessary, The Premier has ar-
ranged to obtain a ship from the Old Couta-
try. 'The conditions offered by the British
Government rendered it imperative to ob-
tain the vessel there. Apart from the fact
that it can be built in England at greatly
reduced cost, the difference between the Aus-
tralian and British rates of interest, a little
time ago, was sufficient to repay thbe loan in
.30 years. This, of course, is a material con-
sideration to a country like ours. MWen the
Labour Government took office, the last
spikes were about to be driven in the B~us-

ad ton -Margaret R iver, Naremnbeen-Merred in,
and Margaret River-Flinders flay railways.
The Esperanee-Northwards and Piawaning-
Northwards lines are about completed,
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and tlie Lake uirace-Newdeg-ate railway
is well in hand. 'fhe Governmnit have
indicated their intenuion of proceeding
with the construction of tire railway
to link Salmni (;urns with Norseman.
I have no objection to that at all, except that
there are other lines that the Government
.should build. The Dale River railway should
certainly be constructed; the people have
waited for that for a long time, Of course
we are all to blame for the delay, and the
line has been badlyv needed for the last 20
years. 1 hope the work of construction will
niot be any longer delayed. Then there is the
Yarramony line promised in 1911 by the Gjov-
ernmient, of which the Premier was a mem-
her. I hope that also will be constructed. I
should like to see the lines fromt Pemnberton
towards Nornalup, and fronti fenniatk to-
wards Nornalup, started. If wve are to have
development these railways mist be built.
We need not fear to go on with the wvork of
construction. The position justilies the build-
ing of all these lines without delay, for unr-
less they are constructed, it will be imipos-
sible to have settlement in any of the new
reas.

Mlr. Clydesdale: And the tranilines should
be included.

lion. Sir James MITCHELL: Yes, if the
Government own the tramway .)-stem, as threy,
dto, th~ey have a responsibility that they* must;
niot shirk. I notice that a good many aip-
pointinents have been made in the Govern-
merit service. I am not goiag to criticise
them, because I do niot happen to know
anything of the gentlemen vi-ho have been
appointed. On the Fremantle H-arbour Trust
an appointment has been mafde to fill the
vacancy caused by the death of Mr. Murray.
I hope the right man has been selected. At
ainy rate, I suppose we shall hear all about
him from the -Minister in charge when we
come to the vote on the Estimates. The
financial position of the country justifies
most of these new ap~pointnments that the
Government are making. We need1 useful
engineers and officers who wvill ass ist in the
development of the countrv. But I would
like to say that I do niot think tire Minister
for Works is entitled to tuake app-lointmenlts
of any description except on the recommenda-
tion of the Public Serv-ice Commissioner. It
is a dangerous thing to dto and should not be
tolerated. All1 appointments should he made
ina constitutional manner. The Civil Service
Association has p~rotested against the method
adopted, and (lie Premier has replied to

that protest. P oubtless when we reach the
Estima te we shall be able to deal with all
matters ot this dlescri ption. I notice thans
amongst the legislation it isj m oposed to in
troduce, i., included at Bill havingl for its oh)-
.ject the marketing of piodut e. I do riot
know what that means, or row far- the Gov-
ernment intend to go. Another proposed Bill
will provide for a State Labour Exchange. Is
it the intention of the Government to close
all private labour exchanges'? I hope not.
Amongst the other Bills it is proposed to
submnit, some are fairly important, for in-
stance, the Bill to deal with land drainage.
That should occupy the attention of members
ror at considerable time. The legislation pro-
posed by the Government is mostly restric-
tive, and niot quite as helpful as I should
like to hrave seen suggested in the Cover-
nior's Speeeh. WVe are going to deal will, all
sorts of questions which will mean less free-
dloin for the pcop~le without taking much
notice of their pockets. I shall he interested
to see thme Vermiin Bill when it is hrought
along. There is so much v-laant land anil so
few people spread over our immense areas
that it is impossible to do mruchi wvithout Gov -
erment assistance. The extermination of the
(lingoes and rabbits is a national q unit in anrd
the Government must do thiir p art, It would
he possible to do a great deal more than hirA
been done if thre position "-erc as it used to
be wvhen the 6overnment (arricil the respon-
sibilih-' . 'fhe 1 osition is so serious now that
'ye must vote at considerable rutm of money
for the eradication of these pests. I ani
aware of the Treasurer's difficulties. There
is at good deal to dto and wve have nrot an over-
flowing Treasury. There arc two Govern-
ments at worj, Federal and State. The po-
licy of the Federal Government is the policy
of Australia, and we are bound to admit that
extraordinary encouragement has been given
hy that Government towards the growth of
cities. We have been accustomed to hear
that farmers have been spoon-fed. If that
be so, the city folk have been fed with a
.,hav-e], p~articularly the le'>Iiving in the
cities of the Eastern Sta-tes. The State Gjo%-
erment, oil the other hand, have devoted the
wvhole of their attention to the develop-
ment of the land, but the great diffi-
eulty has been the limited extent to
which it has been possible to go in respect
of direct taxation. In this regard, enormous
stunis are collected by the Federal Govern-
mnent. Only last month established another
reeord in Customs' revenue. That does riot
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mnean tliat the people of Australia are getting exists in the Eastern States. We cannot
all thjat they' require made in Australia. If it
wvere so there would not be such enormous
collections through thle Customs. Of course,
a certain amount of the revenue is derive.l
front intoxivating liquors. This State last
year paid three millions in Customs and Ex-
cise. What would ti:c Premier do if lie had
that three m ilihons of meoney? W'h, hie
would] wake thle countrY fairly dance. Or
course we get about C750,000) ol it, hiul that
total of three millions is not all that is col -
leeted from uts b ,y way of taxation. We have
immnse resp onsibilities that mean every-
thing to the (laity lives of tilhe people. Thie
position is dillicult, aid it mu tst be renuemi-
bered that direct taxation in all undeveloped
countrv zacans limited revenue. Of course
in a lac like New South \Valecs, direct taxa-
tion means a. great, deal, but we cannot coal-
pare oar- populaftion of 300,000 with the pop-
elation of New South Wales. Our small
number, ntone of whom is vCry ,nvi, cannot
provide tile opportuiiity to raise money. * 'l-
agine whtat it must cost 'is when we pay such
high prices for everything that is manufac,-
tured in Australia. For agricultural mach-
inery we pay twice as much as we did be-
fore the high tariff came into existence. Per-
haps thle monnt is two millions more. In a
country' like oars, land is our responsibility,
and for the next 100 years we must see that
it is made to produce. The Government are
helping now 1) byv accepting the migr~ation
agreemtent, buat they should do even more.
The Disalities Commission was seat by Mr.
13ruee to this Statto to inquire into the dlifi-
caitics unjder which we ] about-, and we are
anxiously awai ting thle resoit. When I1 al.-
reared before them I said that we should
have £4 per capita instead of the amount we
were getting now, 25s. plus a special grant
which wats being reduced every ycar. I think
we should have returned to us three-fourths of
the whole of the Customs and Excise revenue
collected in Western Australia. That would
not hurt the revenue of Australia very much.
It would he spent in development, and de-
velopment is for the good of Australia as
well as for the good of the State. It is not
possible to clear land at ]3ussclton or at Nor-
thait without contributing to the revenue of
the Federal Government. The old arrange-
ment should be reverted to, the arrangement
by which the smaller States got three-fourths
of the Customs and Excise revenue. We
could then carry on comfortably and taxa-
tion could be reduced to the level at which it

expect manufacturers to conme here while our
present taxes are being levied. Neither can
wve exp~ect p eoiple wvith money to lend it to uts
when they can pla1ce it to tel ter advantage
elsewhere. All these things come home to
one, bit by Itit. A perfectly reasonable watr
out wouldt be for- the Fedleral (3overnment to
ile -i o a termn of 10 years three-fourths of

the Castonis and Excise revenule colleclted
fron this State. It is a cr~i' i nu tariff that
is in existence and it it is fi. remain, relief
must be given to the peCople enailaged in print-
ary production.

The 'Minister for Railways: You were a
very good witness before the Commission.

Hon. Sir James MIT1CHELL: I hope I
"as. I am sorry that I did not then make
the suggestion I am makiig now, namely
that we should have three-fourthis of the
Excise and Customis revenue. Every avenue
of taxation hans been exploited by the Fedl-
eral Government, of course largel 'y for war
purposes, butl I hope they will reduce the
taxation as the expenditure due to war de-
creases. However, I suggest to the Premier
that we make representations to them, le
will ask, "Why didn't you do it when in
office?9" The reply is that we had no chaneb
of discussing it with Federal Mlinisters, and
it was not then (Illite c-lear to any ,,f. uts that
we had a j ight to it - do not suppose we
shiall get it, hutl it certainly would boe advis-
.able to make the requ~est. fit a newly
devel oped conatry all taxes are hiigh. Even
the local auithorities have to tax pretly.
heavily to get their work done. oind there
are the State taxes and the Federal taxes-
all sorts of taxes. For some of them, the
taxes paid to the State Government, we get
some return, but we get no return whlatever
from the Federal taxation, which is by far
the largest. All these taxes retard produe-
tion, create unenmploymnent and cripple trade
all along the line. We cannot manufacture
here while taxation is so heavy, nor can we
make low grade mining propositions pay.
During the absence of the Premier, AMr.
Hiekey promised a gold bonus, and I sup-
pose the Premier will have to provide it.

The Premier: He meant that the Federal
people Woul d provide it.

Hlon. Sir JAIIES MTuCHELL: If they
do tiot pay uil I am afraid you will have to
pa3* . I hope the Federal Government will
do somethinr to make it possible to work
our low grade shows. The Premier, when
at Hlome, discussed with Mlr. Amiery t!!m-
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establiment of the lDomiuioas Depart-
went. That seems to be a wonderfully good
idea. ('ru%%n Colonies are one thing, go-
erned as they ore from Downing-street, but
Domnions are quite another thing and art,
very much woure difficult for the Old Coun-
try. It is izood that we shall have a
Donminions lDepartmnt that will treat us as
self-governing sovereign States, apart from
the Old Land, but willin to work in with
the Empire generally. Unlder thle 1Dominionus
Departivciit we. shiall zet very different
treatitent from what we have had. The
Gloverniut ot' W.tern Autstralia will be
able to say . "Here is a great -work for the
developlniu of tile State: will you take a
band with its ?" The D ominionls Depart-
ment wvill lie tide to co-operate with us, just
as the Federal Gloverinment can. AlI
present. of course. the Imperial G-overnment
cannot co-operate with us. The new de-
partment will he a wonderfully good thing
for this State. I do not know quite the
sort of s~taff that will be built. uip, but it
will he an excellent thing if they can have
the staff composed of Eng-lishmen with Aus-
tralian experience, ina such as the Mfin-
ister for Lands. Of course, at first they
will aippoint people who %%ill syimpathiise
with us and wish to develop I he outer lands
of thle Emjipire, and will rogue here for a
month or two to be shown around, and will
go away impressed with thle greatness of
the country but more or less mystified as to
what is to lie done. ft will be the duty of
the Government to keep in close touch with
Mr. Amnery. I hope lie will not confine his
attention to the Federal Government. Even
to-day sovereignu States can and do corres-
pond direct with the Home authorities.

The Premier: Ile experts to come out
himself next year.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: I hope
the Premier will be ale to correspond
directly with ile Doin ions Department.
Now I have something to say about finiance.
I rather suspeet the Preanii'r has made me
a partner in this 'year's financial result, and
I hope he will tell inc about it when lie gives
me the information r am truming to ask for
There is in thle Estimate s a line entitled
"IDepartinial fees.'' It includes depart-
mental fees, reinxhursenienls and things of
that kind. This nioneY itmnes in largely as
thle result of mioney lotaned to thle A--rieil-
tural Rank, to the WVorkers' Homes Board
and to individuals and vorporations: 'i

represents; interest collected on money aui-

vaneed by the Treasurer. We loaned last
year about £2,300,000, and just about the
same amiount in the previous year. Taking
it at two millions, the increased interest
to be paid to tile Treasarer would be abot
£120,000 or £140,000. But by some strange
mneans this itemn, including reimbursements
of interest, increased last year by only
£40,000 over the preVioLlS year. In 1924-25
the increase was £,208,000, and Ildo not
Suppose more than, say, £2,300,000 has been
loaned to farmers this year. Since we
started loaning in cariicst to farmers there
has been a pretty steadyN increase in the
amount. In 1918-19 it was £E455,938; in
1-919-20 it was £.564,934: in 1920-21l it was
C759.702: inl 1921-22 it was £E864,848: inl
1922-23 it was £992,989. Thea suddenly inl
192;3-24 the increase dropped downm to a
niere £ 40,000. That is impossible ! It
cannot increase by merely £40,000, any
more than it can properly increase this year
by £108,000. Tt seems to me that -what
should have gone into last Year has been
earried over to this. Of course, there is
nothingl to be alarmed about. it is only that
it makes so much difference to the two
years' results; that is the position.

The Minister for Lands: Tile statement,;
published were correct.

Hon. Sir JAMIES 'MITCH EJAb: Of couirs
so. Who says they were not?' I say the'
money is rightly in the account, but it was
put in at the wrong time.

The Minister for Lands: No.

Hon. Sir JAMES -MITCHELL: But it
was. The hon. member, who had been Act-
ing Treasurer for something Ilie six months,
nearly fell off his chair when he heard 'what
tme financial results were to be last year.
He got a shock. -He dlid not know that the
£80,000 was available, and so lie was
astounded when told that thme deficit was
going to hle so small.

Thle Minister for Lands: You are the one
who got the shock.

Hon. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: 'No. The-
hon. meniher frankly said hie was astonded,
staigeered at the result.

The M1inister for Lands:. And sonic
your friends; wenit so far as to sa1y they
were not paid.

Hon. Sir JAIMS MITCHELL : The
gentlemen whom. the lion, member mecets at4
the Trades Hall are not my friends.

The Minister for Lands: But it didn't
come front the Trades Hall.
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Hon. Sir JAMES M6ITCHELL: Then il.
must have conmc from soiue of his lady
friends, who are not very well skilled in
finance. I say again the right money is now
in the account; there is no suggestion of
faking about it; but it was left out in my
year and put in last year.

The Minister for Lands: It is because we
assisted the farmers more than you did,
and so we had more interest to conie from
them,

Sitting suspended fromn 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Before
tea I was pointing out that reimbursements
showed an increase last year of £40,000 as
against an increase this year of £208,000. It
was impossilble that the amount could have
increased by only £140,000 last year since we
have adv-anved as additional calritni for agri-
cultural set ticient over two millions of
money. My c!ontention is that £80,000 of it
should have been credited to 1023-24, but
found its way into this year's accounts. This
enabled the Treasurer to reduce the deficit
this year to £59,000, but it made the deficit
in my last year of office £229,000. The latter
amount should have been £149,000, and the
deficit this year should have been £139,000.
The surplii, for tht mionth of June last yeal-
was 1 2~0,J0 as compared with June of this
year £416,000.

The Minister for Lands: You have nothing
to growl about. The "West Australian" said
the credit was with you.

Hon. Sir JA)IES MITCHELL: I am not
speaking of time credit due. If I were seek-
ing credit, I should go to the 1)linister for
Lands who would readily give it to me.

The M1-inister for Lands: I do not care who
gels the credit so long as the finances are
right.

Hon. Sir JAMTES 'MITCHELL: Neither
do 1, but a good deal was said by the Minister
for Lands regarding- the financial position
during my term of office.

The Minister for Lands: All I said
was---

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I k~now
what the Minister said. He said, "This is
inatwe ean do. This was done under Labour

aduministration: that was the result tinder
National ndministration. T really thought
there would have been a credit halanee this
year. Still, the Treasurer got very close to it,
no matter how that result was brought about.

The public can rest assured that the amount
in the accounts is legitimately included, even
if it was taken fromt the previous year and
credited to this year.

The Minister for Lag~ds: It was not taken
from the previous year.

Hon. Sir JA"MES MNITCHELL: But it
was. Let me point out to the Premier that
the increase in interest and sinking fund was
£263,000 and the increase in reimbursements
£208,000. It is impossible that so much in-
terest could have been paid in that year on
money loaned to the farmers. If the Pre-
mier can make clear whether I am right or
wrong I shall be quite satisfied. He should
he able to show where the additional revenue
came from this year. I do not care a jot so
long as the financial position of the country
is satisfactory, and with the deficit down to
£59,000 it is satisfactory. MNoney ivas saved
this year largely by the Minister for Lands.
Hle sat tight on the Treasury while the LPre-
mier was in England. There is no doubt
ahout that.

The MTinister for Lands: I was only carry-
ing out instructions.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: This is
the first time in his life that the Minister
has carried out instructions, and now he has
done it at the wrong time. Miscellaneous
services showed an expenditure of £:117,000
th is year as against 2C149,000 last year. This
am11ounit includes grants to local authorities
and items of that kind which should not
have beent cut down. The Lands Department
spent £18,000 less this year then last year.

The Minister for Lands: That was only
in clearing&, and some of it was in respect of
firewood at the Peel Estate.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Anyhow,
the present Government spent £18,000 less.
1 am talking about revenue account.

The Minister for Lands: It was charged
to revenue account.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It seems
to me that the lower expenditure was due to
fewer surveyors being at work under the
Lands Department, and if that is so, it is to
be regretted. The Mines Department expen-
diture was a little less this year than last
Year. Yet the Mlinister for Mlines has been
going around the country stating that more
nmoney was being spent this year than previ-
ously. The revenue increase of £515,000 for
the year incluides reimbutrsements to the
amount of £208,000, a cross-entry. The ex-
penditure increased by a s;r"ahler amount, or
there would not have beu.. the surplus, in
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June. Where savings have been effected,
however, they have been made on the wrong
items. Still, I will not say anything wore of
the (iovernment because of the results of
the year. The improvement in the financial
position will do us good with the public, with
the Eastern States, and in London. The
£346,000 by which the expenditure was
greater than in the previous year was largely
on account of interest. The profit on the
railways this year is about £62,000 more than
the sinking fund, and it is the first time for
many years that the railways have contri-
buted enough to cover sinking fund in addi-
tion to interest. That is a very satisfactory
result, one that should make it possible for
the Treasurer to reduce freights very eon-
siderably. Of course he must not use the
railways as a revenue-making machine. Rie
should take off £50,000 in railway freights,
but he should do it quickly and not wait until
May of next year. Let us have the reduction
now. The railway earniings will increase be-
cause there is a greater area uinder crop this
season, It is not the actual freig-ht on wheat,
wool and other produce or fertiliser that
counts; it is the actual trade and activity
generally that comes of production from the
land. The fact that the railways have im-
proved to the extent of £605,000 in the last
four years, sufficient to cover interest on all
the money advanced for land settlement dur-
ing my five years and during the Premier's
16 months of office, justifies my contention
that we cannot do too much in the way of
land settlement. The wheat lands of the
State are limited. Three years ago I told
the people in England that it was of no use
sending out men to settle on our wheat lands.
We have to provide land for our own sons.
Of course we might be able to open uip other
large areas, bnt if migrants come here. they
must go to the South-West or to the 'North-
West. There is no other opening. If there
is no group settlement, there will he no
migration. If we would only be true to our-
selves and to the country, we would admit
the value of the country. Everyone ad-
wits the value of our wheat lands:
there is no question about that. If we
had 10,000,000 acres of wheat land to
throw open for selection to-morrow, it
would he taken up in a very short time.
The value of our wheat lands N9 known and
accepted. The value of our South-West
land is known. buit is not generailly ac-
cepted. Whyv is it not accepted? New, Zea-
land live.: entirely on its pastures. Our

South-West is patchy, just as is land else-
where. Victoria, rich and all as it is, has
not all good land, and New Zealand is very
patchy. 'a the Old Country, the quality
of the laud changes rapidly. W e have the
soil and the climate, and we have produced
the crolps. Our South-West land has been
tested and not found wanting. The Minis-
ter for Lands has seen pastuire in the South-
'West practically equal to the ])asture in the
Old Land. The South-West can produce
milk, butter, cheese, eggs, pigs, maize,
tobacco, potatoes, all root crops and in
fact anything- clit gr'ows elsewhere in Aus-
tralia, excepting- trop~ical plants. Why can-
not we do in the South-West suich work as
we have done in the wheat belt' Why not
get to it and do it?7 The Premier says he
intends to do it. I am glad to hear that.
If it is to be done, it must be done on an
extensive scale. Railways must be built and
roads must be constructed. The climate of
the South-West is one of the best in Aus-
tralia, and few parts of the world can boast
a better climate. It has good rainfall and
perpetual growth. We have tested the
South-West, and the results are there for
people who have the eyes to see. There is
no time to lose; the South-West should be
settled.

The Minister for Lands: We spent
£1,100,000 down there last year, which was
not too had.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Government could not help that.

The Miiier for Lands: Yes, we could
have.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No, the
Government had to carryv on. When the
Premier is considering the report of the
Roy, al Commission on Group Settlement and
other criticism, I hope he wilI remember that
he has been Minister for 16 months and that
the report deals with his time as well as
mine. We have this vast territory awaiting
railway communication, the necessary suir-
veying and settlement. In the North-West
we need great irrigation schemes. When we
read of the fact that 14,000,000 people are
living on 12,000 miles of irrigated land in
Egypt, and that that country has been able
to spend £10,000,000 on a single dam, and
that the land is bringing up to £4 an acre,
we must feel that, with proper facilities,
there is a great future before our North-
West. 13iz schemes, however, like this are
very costly. The production of wealth is
all-important. If the country is to produce
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miore wealth wve nmust get to work in the
South-West. Our wheat lands will produce
twvice 23,000,000 bushels ot wheat in the
near future, and carry much stock. Some
day the iveallh will comne. In the mecantime
let us do something, and not stand idly by
while the time slips on. Let us put a stop
to buying our butter and bacon and other
things from the other States. If there were
any doubt as to the value of our South-West
lannd ( should urge catition, but there is no
doubt about it, Very much less risk is
taken w ith the South-West than when we
went into the wheat belt, which has done so
wonderfully well. I am glad that something
more is to be given to us in the miatter of
soldier settlement. 'Uzder the terms arranged
with .1[r. Hfughes, 61%' Icer cent. of the 121/
1-or cent, allowed uts wtb ack Io the soldier
and the other 6 per cent. was to cover losses.
1 think the IMinister for 1,andls said ]as'. year
that there was a credit of £140,000 remain-
ing up to the end of 1024. We should get
about £C400,000 to cover losses. I trust the
Minister has been setting aside the interest,

The Mlinister for Lands: Not the in-
terest-wve have only considered it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Does
the Minister say that he has not set aside the
interest which is to cover losses?

The Miinister for Lands: They have not
been carrying out the agreement- Th~y have
not been paying on the amount the State has
borrowed.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Why
does he not make them pay? I hope the
Minister has carried the money to a trust
account.

The Minister for Lands: Yes.
Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: There

would be £400,000 there. Under Mr. Bruce's
last scheme we are to get £796,000.

The Minister for Lands: It is not yet too
clear as to whether that is not included in
the other amount.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: It is
perfectly clear.

The Minister for Lands: You make it
clear, but my officers do not.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: It is
practically £300,000 of the five million the
Federal Government are now giving, which
will make £1,200,000 to cover losses on the
six millions.

The Minister for Lands: They have not
paid it, so that we have not got it.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We
shall not in faict get it. The debt between

the State aind Lhc Commnnon wealth will be
written down, and tie Government will have
in hand thie amiount 1 hove mentioned to
mneet losses on soldier settlements.

The Yiister fnr Lands: We have to pay
£C7 5s. and chiarle the settler £5).

Hon. Sir JAMEUS MITCH1ELL; We
]ave not to charg-e the soldier settler £5.
The £1,200,000 is to cover the cost of the
scheme. We got one-sixth of the five million
pounds granted to the State. 'We have got
about one-seventh of the soldier settlers set-
tled on the land established in this State,
anid settled more cheaply than anywhere else.
The Commonwealth Government have said
they wsill reduice the interest to 5 per cent.
from P10. It should be reduced to that now.
.It is iniqitous that wve should charge the
soldiers I lie high rate they have been
charged., The interest could be r'educed in
any event because of the speeial gra nt.

The Minister for Lands: If we have to
pay 5 per cent. it will cost us £325,000.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: No, it
will not. The soldier is paying within a
shade of what the money is costing.

The Minister for Lands: The soldier is
paying 61/., nid the general averag-e is
£6 8s. 9d. It is costing £C60,000 a year~ to
aidminister the scheme.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: The Min-
ister gets £50,000 now and if he saves
£50,000 in interest hie has £C35,000 to the
good. Cannot we afford to lose a few thou-
sand pounds when we are making an enor-
tnous proft out of soldier settlement?9

The Mlinister for Lands: They want us to
charge 5 per cent, for what they are charg-
ing £6 Bs. Od.

Hion. Sir JAMES 1UTTCHELL: It ap-
pears from the statements of Mr. Bruce to
the Press that this is not one of the con-
ditions. We can reduce the interest to 5
per cent. and still make money. The Fed-
eral offer is a generous one. The State's
liability to the Commonwealth Government
is now £5800,000 less than it was originally.
The Minister has, it seems, misled the Pre-
mier, who said that the State has already
incurred considerable losses, that Boards
and Commissions have shown the hardships
the soldier settlers have suiffered through
their holding-s being over-eapitalised, and
that this action of the Commonwealth will
to some extent counter-bialance the loss the
State has already incurred over settling ourl
soldiers on the land. Boards and Com-
missions have shown some losses. The
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member for Collie (Mr. Wilson) was chair-
man of a Royal Commission that travelled
throughout the State. This body did all it
could to imeet the soldiers. but only 266
came forward.

Mr. Wilson: We Could lhave had thes lot.
but did riot want them.

Hon. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL : What
right bad the Commission to say they did
not want themt

Mr. Wilson: We wanted to save expense
to the country.

Ilon. Sir JAM-NES -MITCHELL: The count-
try went to the expense of appointing the
Conimission, and it was a verly economical
one. The Chairman wvent twice to Den-
mark, and gave the soldiers every chance
of coming forward to lodge any coniplaintF
Of course there will ihe complaints. No one
could settle nearly 6,000 nien on the land
without some complaints, and it is a credit
to the State that only 266 soldiers gave
evidence. Many of the men had wonderful
barguains, though some may have paid more
for their land than did others.

Mr. Wilson: Some men ought to be gaoledi
for selling soldiers the land.

H-on. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The sol-
diers have not cost the State a penny- Not
one penny has been written off to the debit
of revenue on account of soldier settlement
That never will be done now. Mir. Bruce
has made this offer. The migration scheme
is very satisfactory. It is fortunate for us
that Britain is willing to do so much, and
the Commonwealth is willing to assist. At
the time I made the first agreenient it wa'
the initial agreement of its kind made by
the British Government. Under that we
got 20 per cent. to cover losses. Seeing
that under the Agricultural Bank, our
losses had been only 6 per cent. I thought
that would be quite sufficient. Under Mr.
Bruce's agreement it is arranged that in-
stead of Western Australia getting two-
thirds of the interest for five years, we get
for five years money at 1 per cent., even if
6 per cent, is paid for it. For the second
five years the State pays one-third of the
interest. In 10 years we get an advantage
equal to about 40 per cent. of the money
that comes under the agreement. I am glad
the Premier is going on with it. Let us go
on with it at some decent pace. We shall
not have this offer always, hut we have it
now. As the Old Land comes to want its
people. and industries there revive, we shall
not get such terms indefinitely. It is a

%vonderful offer to get -10 11cr cent, to cover
loss in connection with land settlement.
WNhen we settled soldiers on the land it was
the first. time in ouar history that -%%t askedl
for money for ordinary land settlement. .1
asked the Governments to help us, and
pointed out we could not do the work our-
selves. We were told it was the best they
could do, but if the money market improved
they would give us better terms. They are
now giving us improved terms, The people
ought to teli the Premier to go on until the
cows come home, We cannot possibly lose.
I po6ited out the great advantage of land
settlement to the general revenue of the
eountrY. We do make money by it. If we
wanpt our trade to p~rosper, our people to be
employed, and ouir country to grow, we
imast do something- definite in a big way

aotdefinite lines. So far as I know,
ntles, the Minister for Mines can tell tire
Il'lwtse that a general mining revival is at
hand, our best course is to settle the land.
and do that quickly. But we cannot pro-
duice without expenditure. We ouight, to be
grateful to M~r. Bruce for this improved
agreement. I do not know why the revenue
fromn State Batteries has gone down. Of
course the gold yield has fallen, but the
Ministry cannot help that. We hmave the
report of M1r, Kingsley Thomas, and I do
not know whether any good is going- to re-
sult fromn it. According to that report,
everything is wrong on the fields; the work
is costing too niuch and the management is
not all that one might like it to be, and
generally a good deal of fault is found. I
hope something beneficial will result from
the report, but I am always a little doubt-
ful about people coming to us from a black
man's country.

The Minister for Mines: It is a white
want's country.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : South
Africat Oh, no! I shall await results with
much interest. I commend the Minister for
having got the best man he could to make
the report. In appointing a Commission the
great thing is to get the right man or the
right men.

Tire Premier: Mr. Kingsley Thomas's re-
port is the most valuable document this
State has been presented with for a long
time.

Ron. Sir JAMES MITCHfELL: I hope so.
The Premier: I am sure of it.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We shall

see the results. I wished to say a little on
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the subject of arbitration to-night, but .1
do not know that I need deal with that sub-
ject at length just now. I trust that the
Royal Commission on the cost of living will
soon present its report. I do not know why
that Commission was, appointed, seeing that
all the necessary information is in the
hands of the statisticians already. I may
say that I have read in the Press some of
the questions asked by my friend the mom.
her for Menzies (Mr. Panton) as to our
meat supplies. The way out of the difrICulty'
is to provide our own food. We have to
pay tremendous prices for commodities
that we should be producing in the South-
West. In that direction will be found the
means of reducing the cost of living. I do
not consider that this Commission was
necessary. The Acting Premier appointed it.

MUr. Taylor: We must have a Commission
or two going.

The Premier: Yes, or "Hansard" would
have nothing to do.

Hon. Sir JAMES Mi1TCHELL: I am
glad the Mlinister for Justice is in his seat,
because I[ wish to draw attention to another
injustice that has been done to Northam. A
little time ago there was run in Northam
what is called a "white city;' and I believe
the proceeds were for the benefit of the
Trades Hall. In that ease no action -was
taken by the police. But some little time
ago a deputation waited ou the 'Minister for
Justice to protest against gambling at the
"1white city" ink Northam. The Minister said,
"The previous Government allowed gambling,
and I san not going to alter the position."
As a fact we did allow gambling, but for
purely charitable purposes; and we re-
stricted, so far as possible, the use of get-
rich-quick machines.

The Minister for Railways: We have re-
sticted their use wore than you (lid.

Hon. Sir JAMES -MITCHELL: The one
"~white city" was used to get funds for a
political orgatiuaion. WVill the Minister say
to the Primary Producers' Association that
they can run a "white city" for a week to
get funds?

M1r, Lindsay: ])o not tempt us.
The MXinister for Railways: If they ap-

plied, probably we would give them perknis-
Sion.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELCf: It is ab-
solutely wrong that the Trades Hall can run
gambling hells in country towns without in-
curring& prosecution. The police must have

been instructed not to Jprosecute in that par-
ticular case.

The Minister for Railways: No further
instructions have been given.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: But
when another man came to Northama the
other day and ran a gambling affair-

The Ministcr for Railways: That was for
his own private gain-a different thing alto-
gether.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Differ-
ent? It was not as had as the other. Of
course it was for his prirate gain, but he
was promptly prosecuted and was fined £20.

The Minister for Railwvays: Yes, he was
fined; and everybody gamabling for private
gain should he fined.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Next
time we shall form a company to gamble,
and divide the proceeds between us.

The Minister for Railways: If you like to
build a hall, You can get permission to
gamble.

Hon. Pir JAMES 'MITCHELL: Anyhow,
it is wrong, and against the law; and the
Trades Hall organisation. should not be
allowed to travel about the country gambling.

Mr. Panton: The Trades fll organisa-
tion should not be allowed to live.

Mr. Latham- You arc right.
Ron. Sir JAM ES MITCHELL: It makes

no difference whether the gambling is by an
organisatlion or by a private individual. If
the law of the land says there shall be no
gambling, why not adniinister the law?

The MNinister for Works: Why did you
allow gambling?

Ar. .mbcrt: Why diid you graut the land
for the building 9

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: We built
the premiscs. I do not say we were Tight in
allowing gambling, but wec did not let loose
this sort of hell.

Mr. Hfiirhcs: Oh. yon were worpe!I
Hon. Sir JAMES IrITCHELL: The

gambling- '.e penmitied was purely for
charitable p uri -oses. Tie present Govern-
ment turned nuit the fIzlv% 'Men to let the
Labour Partyv in.

The Minister for Works: You have a
wonderful imagination.

31r. Clydesdale: We were not turned out;
we would not go.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I hope
the Government will deal out an even mea-
sure of justice to everybody. One man is
fined, -and other people are applauded.
Those others took £1,500 out of the place,
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and I suppose dlie man who was fined took
1;500 shillings.

The M1inister for Railways: One stuck to
the lot;- the others gave it to public pur-
poses,

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL:- They had
no right to be allowed to make money by
gambling.

Mr. Hughes: Why did you permit it?
Hon. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: I was

foolish enough to permit it for purely charit-
able purposes, but this was gambling for
money to pay salaries to politicians-

Mr. Hughes: Has that been done?
Hon. Sir JAMTES MITCHELL:. -to pay

election expenses, or to put up a building to
make members of an orgainsation more com-
fortable. Is that not the same thing as
gambling for private gain? I warn the M1in-
ister for Justice that he must see that this
gambling is not allowed. If be wants to
allow gabling, let the law he altered so that
everybody will he permitted to gamble. Do
n~ot let us have one law for one Sort of
people, and another law for the Trades Hall
people. That is the sort of justice which is
being meted out in my town. The Premier
sad that we can have an opportunity later
of discuissing group settlement. Apparently
we are to have two opportunities. I suppose
there will be 20 opportunitites before the
session closes. The Commission's report con-
demns everything whole-heartedly. The last
Minister was bad, and the present MKinister
is not much good, and the men on the groups
are useless, and the women are not suitable,
and the land is poor, and even the climate is
worse than the Eastern States climate ap-
parently, and the agreement is bad. The
wholesale condemnation destroys the value of
the report. It would have surprised me if
the Commissioners had found anything what-
ever good in a thing that is practically all
good. The report is purely condemnatory;
it contains no suggestin, nothing construc-
tive, no advice. In my opiuion the only
thing wrong in the whole business is the
Commission itself. However, I suppose f
ought to thank the Commissioners for their
-wholesale condemnation of everything. Why
they wanted to refer at all to the wives of
the settlers I (10 not know. Why they
refer to men generally as loafers, I do
not know. Why they consider 10s. per
day too much to pay to men work-
ing I do not know, and neither does
anybody else. Why the Commissioners sug-
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gested. that there should be piecework passes
my understanding. Better men than the
members of the Commission have said time
and again thatl the only means of develo ping
the South-West is group work. The land,
of course, is too heavy to be cleared single-
handed. A wan working alone cannot get
the heavy machinery or the help required.
All land settlement in this State has been
undertaken by men without experience and
without money. We waited 80 years for men
with money and experience to come here and
grow wheat. Of course we did not get experi-
enced meni to comie on the wheat belt. All the
men who wvent on the wheat belt did not suc-
ce-ed, hut the land succeeded. Land that wam
left by the first settler was again occupied.
To-day the settlers on the wheat belt are no
longer inexperienced; they are Cxl-eriel]Ced
now. They are no longer without money;
they have money now. For the most part
they were good, solid, honest workmen. If
you had said to them, "Go to a training
school," they would have replied, "No." tP
would have been quite unnecessary. Of
course one would get with money and
experience if one could, but they are not to
be obtained. We cannot wait any longer,
nor can we afford to continue sending two
millions sterling annually to the Eastern
States for foodstuffs. We have to settle our
lands. We are told that there ought to be a
training farm. Just imagine the mother
of ten and the father of ten going to a train-
in.- farm to be trained in agriculture-a.
long process. What wvould happen to the
children in the mneantime? I suppose the
Minister for Lands would have to look after
them. The idea is ridiculous. One cannot
even put young fellows on a training farm
in great numbers. How many students could
even Hawkeshury College takeQ It is mon-
strous to suggest suich a thing . The expense
would lie enormous, and we would never
get the ciountry settled. Agriculture is a
natural industry; to grow things comes
naturally to people. The Mfinister for Works
did not enter a training school before he took
Lup land in the South-West. He has had a
go at it, and has Irodured results whieb are
an example to many old settlers, men who
have spent all their lives on thi- land. Ir he
can do that, why cannot others do it ? If
the members of the Commission could do all
they have done on the land, why should not
others do the same? At is simply ludicrous
to suggest that large numbers of people
should go into training schools. What should
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they study there9 Turning somersaults-?
Cooking cabbages?

Mr. Lindsay: Why did you put in your
agreement that migrants should have 12
months on a farmn before going on groups?

H-on. Sir JA"MES MITCHELL: J did not
putt that inl thne agreement. J had the
right to keep) them here for 12 months before
putt ig- themn on a group. I had that rigdt
because I thought it would take 12 months
to deal with thle men we had here. \Ve! had
every right to do) it, but that wais a different
thing altogether. One would like to put new-
comers on t) f'armts where they could earn
mtoney' for 12 itonthis, and so keep their famii-
lies, while they were gaining more experience.
It would not be possible to do that, however,
because miust l.ariners have not got the neces-
sary accommodation for the n16 igrnnts. One
of tine great- advantages of Ow' group settle-
ment. system is that, it enable-; tire State to
bring out famnilies with Iihildren. In the last

siateit. nidt* 6% the Ireinlier I thinlk lie
said there were abouit 8,500 men, women and
children on the groups. Some 2,000 of those
were men, and lion. members will realise
'what a great asset the others represent. It
is no use sending a man on the land unless
h1- is muarried. It is good that settiers on the
land in the Soutlh-West sihail have chibtren to
I elp them. I would like to see inemScrs of
I lie Royal Commiission doing tie work that
.suac of' thes elcolie htave donje during the
lamst few year-, int tile South- West.

Mr. Lindsa v: J. woluld still he carrying my
swgii I did.

Hion. Sir JAMES MITCHEll,: The; e set-
tlvers are not carrying their swwmg, and they
are not going- to! Settlenment under Agrienill-
toral Bank conditions is precisely the same
as that in connection with the gIroups, except
that the payment is made in a different way.
P aymenlt is made for work done, and the set-
tier under Agricultural Bank conditions gets
his chieque every month fromn time inspector.
With the group; settlement schemne the pay-
went is slightly dilferent, but if they cannot
eairn 10s. a day, working under supervision,
then either the settlers are pretty bad men, or
I hey have pretty bad supervisors. As a mat-
ter of fact, they have produced wonderful
results and have transformed the country in
ai little while. By no other means could it have
been done. We applied the Agricultural
Bank conditions to settlement in the South-
WVest to what is known as the Spanish set-
tlement, a show place at present outside Bus-
selton. It was not successful and practic-

ally all that was received back was the fenc-
ing and wire. The rest was lost, The pre-
sent settlers. went there and have built up
splendid homes. Some Italians and Spani-
iards have settled there on land that is per-
haps) sinec of the poorest in thev Bitssettou
district. Notwithstanding that, they have pro-
diced wonderful resulIts. They; have produced
crops, paisturis, and ti'Lit-e\Ciythilig that
man could want can be produced by those
people, and they have transformed the
country wonderfully. Throughout the South-
West enough has been dlone to justify us in
saying that dairying can be sucecessfully ear-
iid ot thiere, and that pastures can he

gi-owm, pigs grown, and erop~s, iii-Ltiding
'riot, is well. However, this ireport of the
Hoyval Commission is as dead as Julius
Caesar already, and perhaps, tile More We
saiy ala' ut it, the worse it will be. When these

(llniissionriis iahl< about meon under Agri-
Cuilttual Raiik c- mditions develop inrg an
vqiiit v in Itheir Propciqi es, anid asanini-
ing responsibilityv wvith tn- flrst ad-
vances, that is quite vorict regarding
everyone who takes uip Crown land. The
equity is in thie valuie of the land,
not in the work dlone on thie place. There is
soie equtity' growing~ HilO time e. Thie Coin-
mnission also talk ahmomilt Suich Ulen leaving their'
blocks only wh'len they have soitn other I oar-
chaser to take over the property and assumte
the responsibility for the debts incurned. That
was not (lone as the-y sttggest. The men
simply' walked off. They dlid not bother
ibout getting- anyone else 1(o take over the
plate. Even uinder the Aurie-ultural Bank
conitions maca hanve walked olfI their proper-
iies when they felt so inclined. It vony have
v-aluei in the ii moveints, fencr imi midl So onl,
somebody else will conic along- and take over
t he holding. Thiat liappened in the wheat belt.
In1 tile South-West the position hans ehamiged
only to the extent that we linv 10s. a dlay sus-
tenaince to these settlers with children, and
that sumn should not be considered too rin-Il.
If it is, I do not know how contract work
is to he done. 'I have seen piece -work and I
consider the cost is greater- than under
the goup~ systeni. If there arc 100 trees
to be taken out on a block, uinder the group

stem perhaps 50 trees would be taken out,
whereas uinder the piecework system in all
probability 20 of them would come out, and
they would possibly be the smallest of the
trees. From what I can see there is not the
same value under piece work conditions for-
every pound spent as is obtained uinder the
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group .i 1 u-in I dio not know that .1 need
take up any mnore lime dealing with this
monstroms dotient, I notice that the Royal

elnnissioncrs dodged dealing with the Peel
c-tate. ant area so dear to tme 'Minister for
Work, Perhaps they got a bit seared. As
a muatter of fact, the' Minister for Works
.c-uitil Ellu stione slit? while tile Premier was

a way. TheIi m lter wm11 t don vii to) % igusota
.Ind( inl ql eil hgis heart to thle peoplev told
thiemi the ruth1J. Thenl. liv heavens1, there
was a1 lot 40, re-writil wg, I'iatIQ kyn I Co.nin-
mission's report! The Miinister' told thle
people ablout thle e~perieiicri of his rvim-
tives in Oippslnnd, and added something
to this. effect : "Nou have a g-reat c-hanc
here; yot will not he strug-gling for'

aneisteie all yourv lives. you willge

round flte (oner in ;rood time. My' people
in Gippsland hav-e done well. Two genera-
tions. ar icsill livingo thlere, making a cornplet-
cole V or themselves. :ind the third geniera-
lion isz also oil the land, They had greateir
difficulties too farwe than vo have, and they
grot at lower price for their liroducts, too."
It was ant exrellent speech: the best lie ever
imde.\ n vhow. it was very' y-ou rag-eo onhf
his part. 1 would natn rall ' applaud him
for 4taeh a speech. hlt I hare heard othiers
s- . "Thamnt 31 mister for WVork-, is o ina-li-
iimproved mlan.'

The .1inister for' Lands: Pis speechi was
true, was; it not?

Finn. Sir JAMES M1ICIIE1,.: Ye-;;
-and( the truth is refreshiuw L, -en it -omnes
front somieone in authiorit.Y. 'What the Min-
ister said is Iparticunlarl 'y valuable in view of
what the Roral ( 'umutssial Ihave reported.
At anyv rate it caused a L-o4)4 deal o~f te-
writing pit this llrcciois report. T1here is
something abouit thle 'Minister for Works that
54-ares prople, and hie seared thle Commission
off the Peel estate. Perhaps thley% relied onl
amiothier repuirt illini the P eel e-itate, bitt that
rrpurt died very, quic-kly,, too ! Otf i-urse

ire have to face dilietilties in till great works
of development. Onl one occasion ('hamber-
lain said, iwhen referringt to a Crown Colony,

Y-)ou have in) simik moniey into it to get
monmey oit or it."' We :mc"- told, f under-
staind fron the' I'4p' 't of thle Roy., al 'mnliljjs-
s:iol, that we llum stop this work of Settle-
ument in order to wait until we ascertain if
these people call I'ny their interest. Wve are
tip do that before ire expend any mlore,
mioney onl group ,.ettleinent. ItF ire had had
to wait till the first 100 settlers in the wheat
belt had been ia a position to pay their in-

lerest, the Minister for Lanls would still
have thant land to settle.

The Minister for Lands: .1 do not know
whether all of those settlers have paid up
yet.

Ront. Sir JAVMES MITCHELL: They
have paid. The men in that part have done
well, but they hand to create at good deal of
wealth before they could pay. This year
somte 3.00040)t)(~ aeies will he tunder crop and
I 511bl)0'e it Itos iiist well over c0b0o6,ooo to
put thalt area, under crop. That is a lot of
ilioner an v;Ii(. rt the men eannot payi> interest
at the nionueni, what harmn is there in that!
Because of it, would it he suigg-ested that all
futuire land isettlement must he stopped ?
Of eoiii'se not. 1 would, not mind if the
Rtoyal Commnission had said in their report,
"We find this country valueless. Do not
touich it. flo not settle it. Let it stay as it
is." Butl to miake recommendations that are
flitogether impossible,. whichi would hare thle
effect of preventing settlement and killin-ur
land siettetnent, is quite a differeint matter.
TIhen thie Commissioners talk about the
women down there. J have seen the women
there.

The Minister for Lands: Titer are a fineq
lot, too.

Bon. SNir JAMES -MITCIIELL: The v
aLre inag 'fcnslni.When I was 'Min-
ister for Lands, the p)resenit Minister nearly'
alway, s came down too and while I was look-
ing" around the land and thilking to the men,
lie talked to the ladies and I learnt fron
hint afterwards that they wereo satisfied with
their lot. I spoke to them mi 'yself and I hare
never een a finer lot of woolen and children
than on the gr.oups. The only trouble is
that there are too few of them.

The Premier : That is calpable of beingr
rca tedied.

The M1imister for Lands: 1 can1 tell YOU
that the Premier agrees th~ey are a fine lat
of women.

Honi. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Yes. f
wish to congratuilate. the Premilier on his
speeches in England. I rcad] a gzood man y
of themi and if I had the eloquence of thle
Premnier, T might have miade -theini mvsel I.
Thex- embodied my 'soRntioaeii I. al( the Pro-
inlier did the ric-lit thing. I aiii glad there
was 110 Rtoyal Coimmission report in connev-
tion with the wheat belt during the early'

tae.In the very early inays of s;ettlement
inl New South Walec a Coiliniiss.i oin was senit
oit after the first three y-ears. We have harl
Conitniisinns ever since T don not remember
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any one that has been altogether favourable faith. I hope the Premier will not take the
to the schemes investigated.

Mr. Mann: There was one in the Swan
in 1829!

Mr. Latham': Don't you read "Seru-
tator"?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Royal Commission took a long time over the
work. The Premier w'as able to go to Lon-
don, do a lot of work there and get back to
Australia while they were on the report.

Mr. Lindsay: That shows how well we
did it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Commission spent time on it. They paid
four visits to Busselton. They carried oat
their inquiries thoroughly, but they did not
learn much when they went there. I do not
contend that the South-West is better than
Victoria, but I say it will do what Victoria
does, and the best of our land wvill do it
equallyN wvell. I do not pretend that all
peCople who go0 onl the land are good
settlers, that wvould bie impossible. I do
not claim that some money has not been
slpent unnecessarily; of course it has. I
do not say that all group foremen
are perfect; that would be impossible.
But 1 do say they are doing their duty to
the best of their ability and that the men
who are kept on the groups are working
il1. Some 54 per cent. have remained.

That is a very good average, showing that
the foremen have been doing their work.
If we are going to demand that the perfect
man shall be the onl 'y mil, and the perfect
wonin shall be the only wife, theni we are
nlot going, to get settlement. However, we
shall have another opportunity to discuss
this Roy* al Commiission's report, and I do
w~ant to hear the Minister for Leads onl the
subject. I quite approve of what lie said
the other day, namely that he was going on
wvith the job.' The public also applauded
that. One other thing, I wish to mention: T
do not know wvhether thle Premier realises
that a Labour Conference was held in Perth
recently' . That Conferenve passed the fol-
lowing resolution:

That Conference is of opinion that the mcml
in charge of State enterprises shoold be direct
supporters of that policy, anil tha t time present
Iiovrinncmt be instructed to pilt this resolution
iito effert inamediately.

I hope tile Premier is not zoi n' ti olw,'
those instil mtious, k, not goinz to dismiss
''men from the State trandin- concerns iierel '
because those mien' are nlot of 11 i poli tical

slightest notice of it, for men employed iii
the Government service have a perfect right
to their own political viewvs. Of course the
Premier is not responsible for all that the
Conference did. Tile Minister for Health
wvas sometimes there, and the Minister for
W~orks had a few arguments there. I am
glad to say he got the best of the deal once
or twice. But it is extraordinary that an
outside irresponsible body should instruct
the Government. Of course the Govern-
ment cannot be held responsible for that.
It is the duty of the Government to put
down extremists. Some extremists had con-
siderable argument with the Minister for
Works at Fremantle, and certainly the Min-
ister got the best of the deal. Everybody
in the State applauded the Minister for the
attitude he took up, and I hope hie will be
just as definite whenever instructions come
to the Government from anl irresponsible
body. N Now I have finished all I wish to
soA" except in respect of the recent strike
hiappenings. I do not propose to discuss
the strike itself, because the Minister in
rep] lying will not he Allowed to discuss more
thant the motion I p~rop~ose to move. Acta-
allyv it will take the form of an amendment
to the motion moved by the member for
Forrest (Miss Holman), the amendment
being the addition of the words. "Regrets
that the Government failed to maintain law
and order during the recent industrial up-
heaval." I regret that the Government
should have so failed, but I cannot let their
failure -o unchallengd

The Minister for Lands: This is a vote
of' no confidence in the Government, and
that is all you canl find! The strike affected,
not the State, but only a few people in
Perth.

Hon. Sir JAMJES MNITCHELL: Tf the
hon. member will plead guiilty _now, it will
save me a good deal of trosuhie. The res-
taurant emp~loyees' strike lasted more than

fourweek. Mychage against the Govern-
mient is that during the strike the police
force, controlled by the Minister for Justice,
failed in its duty, and that with the know-
ledge and eoneinrence of the Government.
The police fore in this State is equal to
any, other police force in Australia. We
could not have a better force. It is an
honiourable. capable and courageous body of
men who have deservedly' enjo 'yed the con-
fidence of the public. I cannot believe that
they failed, as they did, in their duty unless
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it wvas understood to be the wish of the
Government. I confess that the remarks
made at the Labour Conference arid the
fact that the Disputes Committee during-
the Fremnantle strike very generously and
publicly gave the Oovernment permission to
use the police--

Mr. Panton: Who told You that tale?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: That %%%u5
in the Pres;s. Naturally that makes one
doubt, If the Minister says lie did not in-
struet the police in their attitude, I will1
believe it, but I say% that hie sniould havec
instructed them to do their duty.

The Minister for Lands: There were no
instructions to the police, save that they
were to carry out their duties.

Hon. Sir JAY1ES MITCH7ELL: Law and
order were set at defiance during the Perth
strike, which lasted fromi the end of April
to the beg-inning of Junte. Of course it is
no part of the (Iorernment's duty to take
part in strikes. All strikes cost the Trea-
sury a great deal of money anid the Gov-
ernment a great deal of trouble. I do not
bold the Goveininent responsible for the
strike, but I con tend their duty' is to hold
the balance fairly between all people and
to maintain law anid order. A man in tlis
country% should lie at liberty to go about his
business in his own way. It is a free coun-
try and the police are paid by the people
to protect the law-abiding and to protect
life and property' . Hlowever, during this
strike people were not allowed to go about
their business. People who were runninua
eating houses without assistants wvere pre-
vented from carryingc on their business.
Somec people were imprisoned for a whole
day in a hotel in the city of Perth. Streets
were blocked anid people. were insulted. I
cannot show, I ami glad to say, that there
was very much damage done to property:
hut it is quite certain that unless we main-
tain law and order, unless the House is pre-
pared o show to the Government that it
will have nothing but an untrammelled
police force, w'e shall drift from bad to
worse until eventually we hare really seri-
ous trouble. The Premnier was away duringk
the strike anti, T hope, knew nothing about
it. Rut a protest came to the Acting Pre-
mier from the Mayor of Perth, from-
public mneeting, from the Justices' Associa-
tio-

The Premier: Some of them ought not bi
he justices any longer.

lion. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I think
that is what the acting Premier told them.

The Premier: I am considering it now.
The Minister for Lands: None of them

resigned. Their resignations would have
been accepted quick and lively.

Hon. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL: The pro-
test camne also from the Employers' Federa-
tion, from Mr. Mooney of the Disputes
Committee, and] from thle Press. So it was
a pretty representative deputation. I am
obliged to read from these newspaper cut-
tings to establish the fact that from the
1st May to thie end of June the strike hap-
penings went on.

The Minister for Works: What the Press
says will establish a fact! That is a novel
contention.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL : I am
going to read what the 'Minister said to the
Press. On the 2nd May there was a refer-
ence to this trouble, and on the 6th May it
became far maore serious than before. On
that day the piroprietor of a Hay-street cafe
complained that when he endeavoured to
carry on his business the union employees
demonstrated outside. He sought police as-
sistance aind was told by an inspector either
to sig-n the agreement or close up. He there-
fore closed np. But at about 5 p.m. a crowd
of employees returned to the establishment
and forced an entrance at the hack. "One
of Shelly's army," he said, "wrenched a
poker ouit of the hand of a member of my
family which had been taken uip as a means
of protection'" That surely justified police
intervention.

The Premier: Of course it did!
The Minister for Works: Because the-

newspapers said so, the police should be
there.

Hon. S 'ir JAMES MITCHELL: On the
same day another place in liay-street was
treated in the same way. Notices were
placed on the windows describing the pre-
mises as black, pickets were posted outside,
anid the putblic were not allowed to enter.
Business was suspended; nothing was per-
mitted to be done. On the 7th Mfay the Press
commented on the trouble. Ministers read
of the happenings and knew day by' day'

whtat was going on. On the 7th 'Mav th
Press published a report under the headings
"Compulsory con "ercace called, restaulrants
closed, picketing unchecked." On that day
appeared a statement hy the Minister for
Justice. A member of Parliament had at
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last I ce.ne in t.'iested in the t rouble). 'Elie soant istied wi Ii t i mannter Ii wi ch they were
rejport stated:

Tho pers k teat demionstratlions varried out hrv
tearoom strikers had the effect of ialking miost
Of tine City' restauranit proprietors keep, their
doors closed y esterday for the sake of peait
and gold order. 'The pnii icv of the denitoistra -
tars see-is to have bmne to allow tc .1 i-ri 01-
ination in favour of those few proj nieitors wiho
were mianagiiig to strniggle :,long without out-
side labou r. With every rvstaurant in Ha~n
street closed, tine inilitait leaders of the hoy.
cotting campaign were able to concentrate onl
the Maypole teashop in St. George 's-terrace.
The shop) was plastered with notices designed
to make the public keep out, and these were
fortified by a lot of feminine persuasiveness
at the doorwaty. When the maidday rush began
.and there were signs that the determined
aaoniyns it the door were likely to be defied,
the diefeniders sought to intimidate the crowd
with such epithets as "Terrace tugs." t Now
and again a few isolated nourishiment -seekers
pushed through, but with little soceess. One of
themn reeived a nice, juieF pie, at thle hands
of a siliing waitress, not onl a plate, but onl
his vest in a splashing flattened forio. Two
others wecre seized by infuriated women, and
retreated after having their coats and shirts
torn. A combined rush at another stage was,
however, inore successful. The fair guardians
toppled hack in confusion, while a crowd
pressed in, and Mr. Teesdale, M.T.A., was in
tile vain of tine rush. A hurried lunch was thins
made accessible to a lot of hungry clerkcs, hut'
the doors were closed shortly after the lun-
cheon hour, and this left Perth practically
without afternoon ten resources.

The M~inister for Lands: I told him I
was only sorry the girls dlid riot strip hint

Mr. Rkhlardson: Sorry for the girls?
Hon. Sir JAMES -MITCH-ELL: That is

a nice remark to come fromt a law-albidin.L
Minister.

The Minister fair Lands: Ire was breuk-
in-,, lte law.

Hion. S ir JAMES It !TC1JIHI.: Thlat Is
what I comnplin of. 'f'le pli-kels, held i
businmess antid prevented pieopl frotin carry -
in g on lu hir rest ant aii. Ili thle eyes of
Minisiters tine peopl wc vo wsibed to enter
the res auriants were brea king the law, but
thle pi ekel s were not. Mr. Teesdale had a
nc-etktrt _ oIn ,Iin. ()n thle samie clay

Avns muhi1i-IedlS a rs n1 Mr-. W. Ii.
'a ine. iir tIun if:,iol. I )air (In'., anida
,-ein I'ln i lii th Ministen for -Justice. This.
of eoiir, is lite Mini~terl, qwI, f~ieinetI-

The. \hinistvr fim liistieg annw li ( Mn.
J. C. Williis) wa., nisinrlinn-l vtstirda v to,
ilisenitlni- po-litinm -tinsel 1 thelu strike. lIn
aniswer to U ut-ISt ion. Inowever~- , he( saidl thnatt lie
find given it istructions to the ,lu iiv in eolli
iieetioin with the iniatter: hint hne wu,; npile

teaIin w'i thn the situa tion,.

'flint sounded rit her like nun instnetiomi to
go oil doing "-hat hall been done. 'h m
ister knew of these ha ppenmings. Thley took
place almost wit Inin sight of his ollie. Til
Minister hll not instructed the police bt"
lie entirely mgreed with them, so they were
iiisttm-l ed for thle future to go ,it not doinir
their dint-y. 'Then a cout iiiso t coni~fereie

"'as held, andt there vas a demonstration at
the King Edward Hostel. 31r. Bannan, who
wais in the doorwaiy, whipped out at revolver
front his hip p~ocket and levelled it ait the
mob. The Press report stated that the fol-
lowing ensued:-

"Dntcome ainy further,'' hie said, and
the crowd fell b~ack to a more respectful dis.
tance. It was as well for them that they de-
cided to make discretion the better part of
valour, for behind Mr. Bannant were ranged
tile visiting English footballers, who, as Mr.
Bannan said later, were ''quite pi-epared to
.act if tie iuecessitv arose.'' Somecone called
out " £Lookc at that alan; I wonder if he's got
:t license for a glum.,
fdo not suo pse lie troubled about a license

when lie inongint his prop~erty "as in da,,-
ger ot being, damnaged. - Fnnn kept themn
oft with the rvolver; otherwise they would
have coreed anl ent antc. Onl thle samte day
there was at demonstration outside the Cry-
stal Cafe in flay-street, which attracted
a larg..e crowd of onlookers and caused a
serious block to traffic. '['lit, too, was knowvn
to Ministers. Day by day these happenings
continued.

'The Premier: Because it was at daily news-
paper recording them.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: \o, Ile
cause thnese N-crc flai vlYi hp penings. Here is
a statoimeont byv Ilhe proiprietor oif the Es-
planade 1-Itel.

'I'lle IPremnier: Who, onise of' the police oi!-
-cr5 rep orted, wioi one of thle maost excited
inen during thne w-hol tcIroubIc. Thei w cuas rio
eause for this excitement; nothing- was hap-
p ening, hot lie was treinlling with excite-
nolnt all thle little. ie saw visions of riots

everY timue. T Im 'e read eo-ervli ng- in eon -
ireetioui n itln it. anid thamt is aill \rim irae clme.
I think.

lionl. S'ir .IA'MIK M P1(11ELL: Sonic 1ii
inoy fri endIs froni N. tthliiin we-re there. The '
were not ullmwemlI lca~-e tile hotel for a
whole day, and] t hey "ere not all[owed io even
receive telegramns a ildresised tn, the hittl. The
p)romises weie pickieted.
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The Premier: If that is so, the proprietor Hon. Sir JAMES MlITCHELL: How
niade no complaint of that sort to tbe police.
Why did he niot do so if his hotel was he-
sieznd in Unit £utbnin?

lion. Sir JAIIES -1I]TCIIELL: He did.
The Premier: H--e didl riot.
Iton. Sir JAMAES Al [TUHELL: Will the

P'renmier allow me to make my statement?
Thne police were there in the roadway. I
saw them. One of my friends hadt to go
down a verandah post; lie was riot allowed
to go through the door.

-Air. Marshall: I bet lie was pleased at the
opportunity. Thle landlord dlid niot see bin,
going.

Hon,. Sir JA".I ,S M.1TITHELL M1embers
may treat it is at latighitig matter, but how
would they feel if their liotjes were sur-
rounded byv a howling mob? This place was
stur' rndd and inen and women were riot
allowedl tr ithiler ii tir tiut. They were
kept there a whole dav, andi this happ enedl
wvithtin 8110 vartis of' the M1inister's oflice.
The ),inister mutst ia~-e k-nowit of' it.

MrIt. Lutes' : Yor Iriend wutlid sooner dirop
iliin :,iiiongst the crowd than walk out!
A (rcltae-illir exit'

thin. Sir JAIMES A-IiTI'IIEIIt This
happeI ned w itinit sight of the Mlinister's
ollite. andl Nlinisters knew thtat this lawless-
lies., was gorry: ('1 1 understand that
a'nongst tite p~eop le at tire hotel were a num-
bet- a f josst nigels, wh o had to eaca on over-
seas boat. They hadl to go down a verandah
post, and have t heir in ltigre lowvered. Ts
that right?

The Premier: T'hat is nor so. They did
niot go down a verandaht post. 1 have read
the police report.

ioni. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: My
friend had to.

The Premier: It is not correct.

lHon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Did the
police say' the house was surrounded?

The l'remnier: No, they did not.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I can
assure the Premier that it was surrounded,
that the people were not allowed to move,
and that they were imprisoned in the house
for the day.

The Minister for Works: If they were
not allowed to move, how could they get down
the verandah postt

Mr. Marshall: Do not confuse the hon.
member.

would the \.linister get down a verandah
post9

The lliia~trr totI Works: I aiwxrys pay
my way.

lon. Srir JAMlEb MITCHELL: Alinisters
tr-eat rile whole affair as a joke.

The .3limister for Works: That sort of
t rash is a joke all right. It -hould appear in
"Comic Cuts'

Hart. Sir JA.IES 5l]TCHEI.: If lin-
isfers domtrlt tbar there was any trouble, that
people were inw-onv'eiieneed and that the
house was dlosed, let them listen to the state-
ment of 11r. J1. S. NN. Paxtoni, published in
the "West Auistralian" of the 12th May:-

Ohi M-%oidaYv, without anyv warning, ive were
sutrrouinded b ,v *200 or .300 employees, ropre.
seitting ni lrge proportion of the stop work
nutiin g wh iclh hiad beent hld at tile Trailes
[fall. Tihey rushed down, iI award -street, a cot-
tain numbnler going t owa rds the back po rtioin of

thle lpremises, and tle rest going to the front.
Wei were just a]ie to close thle front door and
keep thor out; otherwise tile, would all hare
invade tiilcite prerinire5.

The P remier: Flor did hie know?
Hon. Sir JAMES )UTCHELL: Mr. Pax-

ton continued-
WVe tile,, losed Ilt basm~k 14,0 r of the hotel.
IIfitle nienvitime mi~, of them had sealed the
fenie mo'til broken open tiltte back gate, whi ch
:illowe I thii~c who were in rtew line at the back
to eniter upon ille precincts of the liotel. [n
the backyard of' tile hotel t here must haive
heeni the best Iart of 100 people. Two, or
three pol icemuen earse down, but the people
toiok no notice of theni. Several of the viii-
ployces raised a1 window OIL the ground dloor
and were climbing into a guests room. butf we
were able to lock the door of the room so that
they coil d ntot -et through in to thle hotel.
They also broke a large window pane at the
bacek. Front thenr oil we were iseseiged. Th le
police protection was practically useless. We
were unable to admit anyone to the hotel or
let anyone out. Some of the younger iriale
guests climbed thre verandah posts in order to
get in, andii used the same means to get out.
We rang AIr. Duncan, Inspeetor of Police, and
he told us lie was unable to give us any more
protection than we had. Anyone who ap-
proached the hotel was told that he could niot
enter. A telegraph boy came along with two
wires, but hie was not permitted to push them
under the door. It must be recognised thiat,
although this is an hotel, it is also my home
and that of my wife and family. The whole
episode was one of the most disgraceful I have
ever heard of. The reason why we could not
allow guests to conme in or go out was that
the police protection was insufficient to stop
the mob from rushing into the hotel the
moment the door was opened. The mob kept
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on telling us it wsas their intention to rush
the building if they could. This sort of thing
went on until about 7 p.m. Towards evening
the crowd had dwindled to about 100, but
when it became (lark, the numbers again in-
-creased. We were uinder the impression that
under the cloak of darkness it was the inten-
tion of the employees to break into the place.
We therefore rang Inspector. Duncan again.
Heo said the only way hie could get the riob to
disperse w-as for uts to allow two of the union
officials to go through the house and see if
any unionists were working there or other
people. Miss Shelle*y. and some other member
of her party were eventually admitted, under
protection of two policemen. They found only
one Asintie seulleryman, whom we bad told
to leave the premises, but who could not do
so because hie could not get out. We have
learned since that this Asiatic has been made
a member oi their union. 'Miss; Shelley subse-
quently left the premises. She evidently ad-
vised the mob outside that there was no one in
the hotel that concerned her, for the people
ultimately drif ted away.

On the same day) there is a statement by
Mrs. Knight, proprietress of the Celtic
Cafe. She says-

On Monday afternoon, about 3 o'clock, Miss
Shelley and Air. Ryce called and tried to force
me to sign an agreement. I refused, for I
would not "sab on my fellow employers.
Thereupon Miss Shelley said I would not do
any more business. I replied, ''So it is a
strike?'" and she admitted it. Between 5 and
6 some half-drunken hoodlums broke open the
back door, although we had posted notices
outside the premises to say that we were
closed until further notice. The hoodlums,
however, tore down the notices and invaded
the scullerv. One man grabbed mec and an-
other grabbed my daughter, but we succeeded
in getting awn'. They then fell to fighting and
brawling amongst themselves. Fortunately a
mnember of the Celtic Club, to which cur pre-
mises belong, had communicated with the
police, for we are only wonmen here, and a
policeman was able finally to clear the people
out of the premises before much harm had
been done. After Mliss Shelley called earlier
in the afternoon w-e rang up Inspector Barry.
He advised uts that it would do no harm if we
signed the agreement they wanted uts to, but
I declined. lie then said, ''The next best
thing you can do is to close up your
prmse.1 This we did, and wvill remain
closed until the trouble is over.

Mr. Rees, of the Crystal Cafe, complained
that the strikers band used] moral force to
persuade his boarders to wo to another place.
The police "-ere not in evideiwe during any
of these ltnleriin2A . On the 14th May the
dispute -e zaily (,n. the dea'Iln,-k coontines
and there is the move for- deregistration.
Justics of I le peace tire selected because of
special qualificti ons. Mam; have been

selected by hon. members, onui have been in
their positions for many years.

The Minister for Lands: Five or six of
them had the damned cheek to speak for
600. I wish I knew who they were.

Hon. Sir JAMES 1IUTCHELL: They
wrote to the Acting Premier as follows:

At a meeting held last night of the council
of the Justices Association of Western Aus-
tralia, representing nearly 600 justices of the
peace, the following resolution was unani.
mously adlopted: ''This council by virtue of
the oath of office taken upon appointment as
justices of the peace to maintain law and
order-

The Premier: What right had they to
speak for 600?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The re-
solution continues-
views with alarm the fact that during the
present industrial disturbance business people
and others are prevented from proceeding with
their lawful avocations, and urges thc Govern-
mnent to take the necessary steps for the ade-
quate safeguarding of the rights of citizens.
Yours faithfully, Fred. A. 'McIullen, Presi-
dent; H. Casper, Registrar, the Justices Asso-
ciation of Western Australia.''

The Premier: A most impudent letter. It
shows lbe is unfit to be a justice of the peace.

Hon. Sir JAAMES MITCHELL: I do not
agree with the Premier.

The Premier: I1 am certain of it.
Hon. Sir JAM A ES MITCH ELL: The Pre-

mie was not here.
The Premier: I know all about that letter.
The Minister for Lands: Rend my letter.

Hion. Sir JAMES KIfTCHELL: There
was obvious lawlessness in the streets, which
were blocked, and along which the public
wvere not allowed to go about their business.
The justices of the peace were justified in
calling attention to the p~osition. The mayor
of Perth, Mr. Franklin, said he wvas watching
events, and that if a serious disturbance or
damage to property occurred he would not
hesitate to call the ratepayers together.

'The Minister- for Lands: Does that not
prove there was none?

int. Sir JAMES -MITCHELL: He says
if the police exercised the pow~ers they have,
they would be well able to cope with the
position.

The Minister for Lands,: There was no
occasion for them to do so.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHEFLL: There is
a reply by the Acting Premier, which does
not deny the lawlessness .

The Minister for Lands: To tell the truth,
I did not at that time read the papers.
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Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The re-
ply of the Acting Premier is as follows-

The Minister for Lands: That is my second
letter.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Let-
ter says-

In reply to your letter of the 19th inst.,
I have to advise you that it is not my desire
to enter into a controversy with members of
your association, which appears to be the de-
sire of menmbers of your council, otherwise the
council's letters would not have been banded
to the Press for publication before I had the
opportunity to peruse then,. I am pleased to
inform, you that the letters which I have read
shoew that the action of your council is not
endorsed by all justices of the peace who are
members of the association. One justice
pointed out that your action sllows the danger
of having associations controlled by commit-
tees.

Control by comm~nittees is always dangerous.
The letter continues-

I have the pleasure of knowing a large num-ber of justices of the peace whom I regard aW
friends, and they have tile good sense not to
express anmy opinions regarding matters on
which they isay at any tune be called upon to
adjudicate. Such justices ean be relied on,
as stated in your letter, to discharge their
duoty without fear or favour.
There is another letter from the justices.

The Minister for Lands: That was in
answer to my last one.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: They re-
sented thle Acting Premier's remarks.

Thle Minister for Lands: They resented the
first letter.

Hon. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: Is that
stronger Ihan this one?

The Minister for Lands: Yes.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I am

Sorry I have not got it. They wrote as fol-
lows to the Acting Premier:-

I am direeted to acknowledge receipt of
vour favour of *May the 14th which was con.
sidered by lmy council at a special meeting
held yesterday- . The previous communications
to you urged the Government to take the neces
sary steps for the adequate safeguarding of
the rights of citizens. I am to inform you
that the members of this association are not
concerned with the merits or demerits of the
existing industrial dispute, and neither
biassed ntor prejudiced as yea imply. Their
concern is primarily for the rights of those
citizens who are prevented by parties in the
dispute from proceeding with their lawful
business, and whose freedonm of lawful action
has been restrained. My council deplores the
occurrence of breathes of the peace; bat if
justices should be called upon to adjudicate,
the public may rest assured that they will dis-charge their duty without fear ar favour.

The implication of bias and prejudice is Ga-
worthy of one occupying your position, and is
strongly resented by this association.

The Minister for Lands: That is in
answer to my first letter.

Hon: Sir JAMES 'MITCHELL: Perhaps
the Minister would lie good enough to get
it for me.

The 'Minister for Lands: I an, sorry they
(lid not esid in their resinations.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
mayor then wrote to the M.%inister for Justice
to the effect that a petition had been signed
by 2.5 ratepayers for the calling of a special
meeting to deal with, tile situation. He ex-
plained that he had not calledl thle meeting,
because the requiremuents of tihe Act had not
beeni c-onmplied wvith as to the advertisement
connected with the meeting.

The Msinister for Justice replied-
In rely to your letter of thne 13th inst. I

have to state that notwithstanding newspaper
reports and letters in the press, which appear
to have a political object, there is no serious
compllaint regarding police action, or inaction
ill the present industrial dispute.

The Police Act provides that action shall be
taken by the piolice, not by the Minister.
The Minister goes on to say-
During industrial disputes experience teaches
that "least said is soonest mended.'' As
bitterness and strife are frequently imported
into these disputes quite unnecessarily...
I think you will agree that the very slight in-
convenience which has been caused to indi-
viduals in the present instance does not give
inuch cause for complaint. You can be assured,
however, that 110 disorder or lawlessness will
be permitted by the police. I hope, as no
doubt vou do also, that the dispute will he
settled before the date mnentioned by you for
the prohmosed ratepayers' meeting.

The duty of the Minister was to see that the
police did their duty.

The Minister for Lands: You said they
are bonourable men and do their duty.

Hon. Sir JAMNES MITCHELL: Yes, if
they are left alone.-

The Minister for Lands: They were left
alone.

Hon. Sir JAMES M.%ITCHELL: Not at
all. Mr. Mooney then had a complaint. He
said-

Over 100) delegates were present. It was
stated by various delegates that the police were
using th~eir powers unduly in connection with
the peaceful picketing that had been prac-
tised by certain industrialists. While the
police, they said, had been only too anxious
in some eases to take the names of those who
were engaged in picketing, when asked to take
the names of others who were abusing picket;,
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and in ionie cases roughly handling themi, there
was a complete disinclination manifested to
do so. Delegates stated that the police sud-
denly lost their hecaring when requested to
note tile latignage which was being used by
Pertain ;LlnI-lretlYV hlired individuals whose
juain object was to unduly interfere with
anyI Unlionlit whoW happy[RO1 0w t Ie inl the
V cii!' tV.

Perhaps the M1inister will believe Mr.
Afooney. Someone writes to the paper and
lays the blame at tile door or members of
Parliament. He says we are all wrong and
,that there ought to be a new set of members.
The writer also says that because of the
action of ueinbe- of Parliament this law-
leslness oxisted.

Mr. Lamliert: Y'ou read that before.
lion. Sir .IAMES MITCHELL: No, [ did

not. On the 23rd May a disgraceful incident
occurred outside the Crystal Cafe during- the
lunch hour. The picket was present in full
force and a large crowd had congregated,
much to the inconvenienc of traffic. There
was also trouble at the Mlon Cafe on the
same day. The acting- Premiier came into the
matter again. Hfe said-

Ttie police wvere varryinig out 161 4eir.dutie
iII sill a1 miiii er as to ';reven t lbreaiches of the
pCeI(C. i I had diis-uissedl the miatter with the
Poli-e IDejpartment, Mind he hail9 learnedQ~ that,
so far, thle dispute band been car-riedl out inl a
mlost orderly niiner. To hiis great regret
Siol' I Cop]J al ppen red t o hle aii Sion% to en-
(orage solneolce to takce somc line of :action

ich(I wouild laie a tendlency to catise ba-caches
of fihe lwn'"e huit whethier this "-as for politi-
Cal folrrcoXC5s or nlot hie could not saly.
What have politics to do with the trouble.

The Mrinister for Lands: Quite t: lot,
Hon. Sir JA.NES 1MITtIELI.: 'Nothing

at all.
The Nfinister for Lands: Those who were

kicking iup- a row load a lot to do with it, but
there was no actuald row becaiuse tine police
kelAt order. 1 know of one or two politivians
who were mixed upl in it.

Hon. Sir JAMES MfITCHElL: I do not
know of an', I saw the Aetinu Premier mny-
self after a. meeting of the Nationalists, hut
ho said very little.

The Minister for Lands:' I told yout what
the Commissioner bad said: I dlid not want
to say any more.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: Here is
a statement upon the matter which reads-

Tn conformity with a resolution carried at
a mneeting of the United Party on Wednesday
Sir -ralles Mitchell interviewed the Acting
Premier, 11r, AV. C. Angwia, yesterday morn-
ing, "Mr. Angwin assures me,'' Sir James

said to :1 repiresentative of tile "'West Aus-
traliao- "that the poliu-e are doing their
duty :111il thlat thley will mIainltain tinw
andi order.'' At tile' Party mneeting it was
decidedl to atsk thle Gorernanent to mnaintain
law uant ordler. ITt is realised by all of us that
to do0 this isq essential for thle well-being of
allt sert-iciw of the eoiuiuniitY. We felt, also,
that this industrial troutble will create a cer-
nail anukount of laneinIllloyllien t, and tile longer
it lasts tile greakter wvill tile mieinploYinent be.

am n111]ot Reern OW to Ille lia.rtieS in tile
dispute, hut spea-king generally. Mr, Angwin 's
aISSuramaee1C will lie welcomed by the public.
.Members who attended that meeting were
themselves onlookers of' the unlawful hallI-
penings.

The. 1in ister for Lands : I know, because
oiae Or two of themi ive-e. I alin~x an activ~e
interest in it.

Hfon. Sir .JA_.NES 211lTCiI l~L,1 : Who
were they?

The M1inistea Ilm, [sands,: I an niot noing

li1on. Sir -IAMIIS V [TCIEL' : Al .
N1001ev va ing iii al-l :wi e interest, I

siippn,e.
31i-. Panton : Or coin-se lie was. \\Tb

shiould hie mill
ifon. Sir JAM3ES 3TC L :Thenr

there was the ratepaovers ' protest on the
26th. 11av.

Th'Ie 31 idsit' fi.QV LandIs : One or two
politival people were there, too.

Ilon. Sir- JA.)ES MITCHELL: Theyv hail
;I perfec;t right to lie there. It was their
ditty to h~e there.

The Premier: WVho was thle -ial) that
seconded the motion and said the strnice was
going to disra~pt the British FEmpire ?

lion. Sir -TA3lES ILITCl-lEEL: F should
tliiitc it was probdalbly toy friend M1rr. Butler.
The Pci-tb miembers would have been wrrong,
]ict to rti tim that Weeting. T1hey~ knew the
trouble tad existed for nearly aI monthl.
It is true thalt prolpertY was niot destroyed,
but every3 other, act of lawlessnless flint could
bie eounitted was committed. I could tell
the Premier of. 501110e happeninlgs that I
would niot care to liieltioll here in the
Ho use.

The Minister for Lands: I went down and
had a look at it myself, and everything was
in order.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The Mlin-
ister for Lands turned his nick on one part
of it.

The Minister for Lands: Everything was,
in goodl order. There was nothing to find
fault wviit.
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Mrt. lantlan: I outi afraid thne Minister
Enlist haeIC hadl s(tI11ttll. splecial Oil just
ablont nllu itlh

Hion. Sir JAAIES A1l'('IIELI.: 'Tle
ion ,vor nl lPertlh treeivedl a letter onl the 25th
3 lfav fromn [lie Minister for J1ust ice, it is re-
ported, in regard to I lie prlotest liv thle
iniectinig nil iaitepare I's 'liinsl tine failure
of the (Joverninent to ailird citizens tile
necessary police protection il (allying oil
their leg-6iilatc' businesses, as evidenced in
the dispunte in% the (-ife. hotel. Oind] .attring
trade."'

The N~liiiite'r said that the positin had not
;ilteredl si's. his previous t'oiiautiviention to
it'e lnliV'h, :amnt that lie wt':s sanrnrisril iiat

statvcIl ioit - (if t It, kind1 sliotildc be iiaide ' iheu
tit, sa w~t' speil hiM awe hadist I...n rought
iinder Illiti. v l.T'e or'dinarlv dlnti,. tof tinl-
ioli. %, re being carried out in lt usal

iizai.t', toild from repotrts lov the l'olat' De.
partinit. there Wans 110 latWleSsiitss, lion flhi
reatson fDor jolic actiont other than Mint was
heile takena.

ikhe Miliskr, knlew of acts or lawlessness. He
knew or tuA tearful happening at the Hotel
Esplanade. I-e knew that all the cafes were
beinizr isited tin turn, lie knew that Albany
Bell':s cafe, the Bion Ton, the Piecadiilly, the
Areadia, tile Crystal Cafe, tdo. -Milk Palace,
the Kin-, Edward Hostel, anti vairioins cafes
wore the st-ere of unlai F-ill hlappenings.

The 'Mi l ire fill' Lads: 'There was out
tue tliiu I was io 1-)* foinf eounnctiton withn

Hon. Sir J.01S1M8 'TV'I-IELI.: That you
were not in it?

The M!inisfer for Lands: There wasl more
drunkenness when the hloics were closed than
when tlley* were open.

HOn. Sir 'MSMITCHELL: Oin the
27th May the Minister for Works, took a
hand. Onl that (lay the pickets were with-
drawn, and we were gettilig very necar to a
settlement. On tine 28thi May it' was stated
that there were no developminents. but there
was a case in the polic ('C((hrt ill which a

Alis it 'tyre, described as at typist with
the Hotel and Restaiurant Employees' Union,
'was charged by a returned soldier. She was
fined. The police hnadl tat-en no action; but
when the soldier was comp~elled to take ac-
tion, they took action.

The 'Minister for Railways: What else
could the~- do ? Should they hav e slaughtered
the girl?

Hon. Sir .IA2IES MITCHELL: Theyv
should have pirevented a breach of the peace.
Thel roat.ristrate said shte was g:uiltyv of the

conduct with whlichl sIe was charged, and she
was lined.

31Mr. Pouton: WVell, w hat ar ny on growling
about?

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHIEL.L: She wast
njt t n nseeted Ib.y the police. If tile Minister
for Justice iii asa-aulted or abused while on
his way home to-night., and if th~ere is a
policeman on the spot, action will be taken.

'Ihe. Mill -tver for Railways: I would take
the luau's nlame and i roset-ute him nlivsel it

i10nI. Sir JIAME ,SM 3 lIELL1: What
an. tlne lodit-'. tir Tll to maintain law and
orlderl I lieliece tIha[ turing, tlnk strike the

Iewi-l' noi ;lomweli 1o take artitin until

M I;IIbilled : mii tut:u theni were the
l'olie aillonwed ito tat' 4n hnit. Thiat surely

i .101i lie . 'PThe Alinktc.rjoles into
tile thing- again. lii e unore with injustice to
Nort lii l. k pparent ly tilte In-l'wer c ute-

pito, ees iii Prct h wvere olt onl strike by this
itne. 111(1 very good liver was heiuc' brought

Ii IPerth from Northamn.
''he 3 Ii., ter forp Land, : Wheat was more

important.
Hlon. Sir JAMES 'M ITCIIELL: 'The Alm-

itei' fon' ItoihI ay decided that the railways
shnould not bring- the beer to Perth.

PThe 'Minister for Railways:F NO fear!
Hon. Sir JAMES 2i1T('iIELLT: Yes.

The 31 mist er ordered thle R ailway 1Depart-
ment not to earr- the beer, because it was
intended to uppi~lyv hotels whieh tad bougllt
beer from the breweries that 's-cre in trouble.
Beer was got from Northamn and. Albany' , and
the Minister ordered that it he not carried.

The Minister for Rilway,: MTore news-
paper assertions!

Hon. Sir SAVENIS MITCHELL: The Min-
ister cattle into (lie strike now. The Press re-
ported-

Whien tgnn't illvci lanst evening cemnting tie
statoInlt t hat thlt Rnailwvay Depa rtmient wait
l(fnitilg ill vertaili cases to accept beer for
traustori the Minister for Railwaiys (.%r. J.
C. Wilicorki cave Lk explanation of the posi-
tion. He' regeutations hadl been Inade to him
lID tlct( Disputes C'omimittee, hie ~aIthat if
heer froian country breweries, intended to tanke
thne plave of beer Sil liis previoust V iannfac-
faredlb len now IWil strike, were accepted for
earring.' on Inn-. ral vit , the railwayv unions
won](d hinuediately tive compled to take cog-
invue of I he fantt, and there would be a like-
lihon-i of serious t ronle. As; it was not doe-

sireD to risk pirovokinig the estenmion of thle
prestent industrial dispute to include an essen-
tial service of lte Rtate. it had becen decided
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that beer intended to replace supplies pre-
viously made by strikers would not be trans-
ported by rail. There would be no restriction
on the sending of beer by breweries to their
ordinary customers. He believed that at pre
sent the decision only affected beer suplies
from Albany.

Because there was a strike here in breweries,
the Minister would not have beer conveyed
from Northan and Albany to people in
Perth. By that measure lie was supporting
the strikers. This in itself is an act against
the law, since the Commissioner of Railways
is a common carrier. If the Minister has
that power, hie i-an starve the goldfields of
food and explosives, for instance, at the
request of the Disputes Committee.

The Miinister for Railways: I say that is
a rotten misrelpresentation of the facts. I
contradicted it, too; but they would not pub-
lish my contradiction.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: I hope
it is a mnisiepresentation. anid T hope the
Minister did not instruct the railways not
to carryv beer here.

The Minisiter for Railwavs: I told the
,railways not to accept beer which would not
get to Perth if it were accepted.

Hon. Sir JAMES MNITCHELL: This re-
port is right, then.

The Minister for Railways: No, it is not.
Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL:- Evi-

dently the Minister did something hie should
not have done.

The Minister for Railways: I said, "If
you cannot guarantee to carry the beer, what
is the gooid of accepting it for consign-
ment "

Hon. Sir JAMKES MITCHELL: Sup)-
pose the Railway [)epartmient said they
would not carry me hack to Northamn, would
the MAinister sit down and say, "Wrell, don't
carry him"?

The Minister for Railways: I would take
you back straightaway myself.

Hon. Sir JAMIES MITCHELL: If we
are only to have trade unionists working in
the Government service-as apparently is
desired, according to the resolution I read
this eveing-and if they can be instructed
only to dlo the things which they are pleased
to do, what sort of a country are we goi .ng
to have? The Minister supported the
strikers. I dare say it was an error of
judgment oil the part of the Minister, and
I hope he will not be guilty of another error
bf the kind. The law is clear enough that
the Commissioner of Railways is a common
earnier and must take anything he is asked

to take. If there happens to lie a strike in
one timber mill, will the Minister say that
hie refuses to carry timber fromn any other
mill If there is a bit of a row amongst the
shearers, wvill the 'Minister refuse to carry
wool already shorn?

The 'Minister for Railways: '[list is what
you did.

Hon. Sir JAMES 'MlI TCHELL: I did
nothing of the kind.

The Minister for Railways: Yes, you did.
Hon. Sir J-%MES MITCHELL: Nothing

of the kind. What happened was this: I
told them that if they praetised the business
of declaring black here, they would have nll
the forces of the Government against them.
At no time during my term of office did the
Government allow the railway employees to
say just what they would carry and wvhat
they would not care. It never came to that.
Nowv the Minister decides for them what
they are not to carry' . He says, "There is a
strike in the Swan brewery, and the hotels
cannot get beer from that brewery, and so
they shall not have Northam beer."

The Minister for Railways: I said
nothing of the kind.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
Minister said he would not bring Northam
beer down.

The Minister for Railwvays: No.
Hon. Sir JAMES MI~TCHELL: The

Mlinister can disprove the statement if he
likes. I hope the Minister will lie able to
disprove it, because it is a shocking thing if
strikers can determine at their owvn sweet
wvill just what is to be carr-ied over our rail-
ways.

The Miinister for Railways: If the rail-
wvay workers struck, the whole country
wvould be on strike.

Hon. Sir JAMES MNITCHELL: The
Press report continues-

The Minister for Railways said yesterday
that lie wished to correct an inaccuracy in
the outline of the position regarding the car-
riage of beer on the railways, which he had
g-iven over the telephone on the previous
evening. It was not the Dlisputes Committee,
but the secretaries of the railway unions, who
had waited on him and informed him that if
beer were transported to areas covered by the
recent industrial dispute, it would result in
the extension of the dispute to the Railway
Dep.artmenit, which, of course, would be a very
serious mjatter.

The Minister for Railways: That state-
ment, which I gave out typewritten, was al-
tered before being published.
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RIon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
report further states-

it the circumstances, seeing that it was
probable the beer would not reach its des-
tioation, it was decidud not to accept it for
transport until the position became clearer.

Is that correct?
The Minister for Railways: No. I gave

out a typewritten statement in regard to that
matter, and the statement was altered before
it was published.

Hon. Sir JAMTES %MITCHELL: That
was bad luck.

The Minister for Railways: It was not
bad hick, but rotten misrepresentation, and
deliberate, too.

Ron. Sir JAMES M1ITCHELL: Any-
how, 1 know that the Mlinister hung up Nor-
tham beer.

The Minister for Railways: It bad
nothing to do with Northam beer.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
people in the metropolitan area were very
anxious to have 'Northam beer, but they
could not get it.

The Minister for Hailways: Nobody
stopped them.

Hon. Sir JAMES MIHTCHELL: I am
delighted to hear it. The -Minister will have
an opportunity of disproving wvhat is as-
serted.

The Minister for Railwayvs: No. You
have the opportunity of getting somebody
from Northanm to prove that the beer was
stopped.

Hon. Sir JlAMES MITCHELL: At all
events, I have shown that these happenings
continued throughout the month, day by
day. They were undoubtedly breaches Of
the peace, and undoubtedly the police
did not do their duty. I say un-
hesitatingly that the police have never
failed in their duty before, and that they
would do their duty to-morrow morning if
they were given a free hand to carry out the
work for which they are responsible. Then
the Minister for W"orks comes on the scene,
and there is a hope of negotiations. So
gradually the strike petered out, very much
to the disadvantage of the unfortunate
workers, who never. I believe, wanted to go
out on strike at all. I do not suppose a
fraction of them wanted to strike. Certain
notices were posted on the windows, and
each one represents an offence against the
law. However, the member for Perth and
other members to whom reference has been
made to-night will state that part of the

case more in detail. Meanwhile I should like
to call attention of the Minister for Justice
to the fact, that we have a Police Act, and
that the police are required under that Act,
and have power under that Act, to preserve
law and order.

Mr. Panton : Did they not do it on this
occasion ?

Hon. Sir JA'MES MITCHELL: I wvant
to know why the Government did not see
that the police did their duty. 'My charge
is that the police did not do their duty and
that the Government knowvingly and cheer-
fully allowed these happenings to continue
all through the month. I cannot say why
the police did not do their duty unless it he
that it was decided that the services of the
police were not to be used during the time

ofa strike. That would he a monstrous
thing, because disorderly conduct should be
punished at any time. It is right that the
police should not take sides daring a time
of industrial strife, and they have never
done so.

Mr. Parton: Don't make us laugh; we
thought you were sen ous.

Hon. Sir JAMES MITCHELL: The
police were badly treated by certain people.
They did their duty fearlessly and well in
the past, and would continue to do it if
allowed. 1 (10 not think it is necessary to
do more than to assure the Premier that acts
of lawlessness did occur. Is it right that
Ministers should sit idly by in the midst of
such happenings day by day? Is it right
that they: should allow them to go on! Of
course it is not right. I hope members
who believe in law and order being main-
tained at all times will vote against the
Government on this occasion. Section 43
of the Police Act provides power to con-
stables to arrest offenders and sets out inter
alia-

An% officer or constable of the police force,
without any warrant other than this Act, at
any hour of the day or night, may apprehend
any person whomoihe nay find drunk, or dis-
orderly' , or using profane, indecent, or ob-
scene langUnue, or who shall use any threat-
ening, nbusive, or insulting words or be-
haviour, with intent or calculated to provoke a9
breach of the peace, in any street ....

Then there is special provision dealing wvith
licensed liouecs, wvhich, enables police officers
to enter premises for the putrpose of making
arirests if people are conducting themselves
there in a disorderly manner, and power is
also given for search without a warrant, Of
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course the police would administer this Act
if allowed to du so. There is also provision
in the Police Act fur the police arresting
any person whose conduct is likely to pro-
voke a breach of the peace. Another clause
sets out that any person who in any street
Or public plac acts to the annoyance of the
inhabitants or uses threatening, abusive or
insulting words or behaviour in any public
or private place, whether calculated to lead
to a broach of the peace or not, may be
fined on conviction or be committed to
prison. Section 96 also contains the follow-

1&verv person who shall stand or loiter about,
to the annoyance of the passers-by, Or Who
shvill interfere xvith or iipcdc the free passage
of foot passengers.

Every such person may be fined, on eon-
viition, a sum not exceeding- 40s Will the
'Minizter den -y that pickets stood or loitered
abouLI the footpath preventing business heint
r-arricd on? 'It' tine 'Minister does not know
it. 1 assure hint that the piekets did prevent
business front being carried on.

Mr, Lathamn M 1inisters k(now Chtat all
right.

Hon. $ir TAMES 'MITCHELL: Of
course they do. This is a more Serious mnat-
ter than Ministers are inclined to admit.
Of course it is easy for them to say that
nothing happened, hut if such artsi are to be
allowetd then the Government will bie de-
sr-d hy the mnembor for East Perth (31r.
1T. J1. H u1ghes) anti other members sitting on
the Government side or the HLLtse. The
Governmient will probably say that people
were able to carry on their businesses and
itake money as usual) thai people who
owned properties were protected, that notht-
ing happened, and that there was no law-
lessness to the hutrt of other p)eople. There
will be iuany speakers and Mr. Teesdale,
who was an eye witness of some of the in-
cidents that took place, as well as other hon.
amembers will speak during the course of
this debate and deal with some of these in-
cidents. I would like to remind the 'Minis-
ter for Justice of the oath that hie took when
bie bcecamne a 'Minister of the Crown. It is
rather interesting. This is what he swore
lie wotuld do-

r. 3. c. Willeck, do swear that I will well
and truly serve our Sovereign Lord, King
fCeorge tine Fifth, in the office of Minister for
.listiee, and thnat I will do right to all manner
of people after the laws and usages of tbis
Realm, without tear or favour, affection or ill
will- So help mce God.

I1 cIaitin ct-at [Ite Minister has not dlone that.
So, of course, lite should really resign at once.
At any rate -I ask thle }louse to say that
the AMister has not carried out the duties
of his offi-ce-as hie pledged himself to do..
There is no mtember of this Honse who does
not know at these happenings. There should
really be no necessit 'y for me to do other
than merely move the amendment, because
toembers are awvare of these acts of lawless-
ness. I thterefore mo've an amendment--

That tho following words be added to the
Addrss-a-rply-' Butthis Hone desires to

informn Yottr Excellenicy' that it regrets that
thie Governineut failed to maintain law and
order during the recent itndustrial uipheaval.''

On the motion hr 11w Premnier dc-hate ad-
journed-

11oase ad journed at 9.39 p-rm-

leqjislativc Council,
Iledne.ulay, 51h Ingust, 1925.

PAOR
.58Question ] oads. Federal Grait

Adclress-Iit-reply, Ibird daY ..

The PRESIDENT took twha 'tir at 4.30
pan., and read pirayers.

QUESTION-ROADS, FEDERAL
GRANT.

Hion. J. DU}FRELL asked te Colonial
Secretary: Will hie lay on the Table of the
House a statement showing the allocation
of the Commonwealth road grant to the
various municipalities and road hoards
dutring the last financial year?

Tite COLONIAL SECRETARY repilied:
The conditions tinder which the Common-
wealth Government made money available
for roads did not provide for money to he
spent within mnnicipal districts, hut a re-
turn showing allocations for roads within
road board districts is being prepared and
will be laid on the Tabile of the House.


